
What Goes On 
Mon., July 4, 7 p.m. till dark 

Greenbelt Concert Band per
forms, "Buddy" Attick Park 
Dusk Fireworks display 
"Buddy" Attick Park 

Wed., July 6, 7 p.m. Crime 
'Prevention Committee !Regu

lar Meeting, Greenbelt Police 
Station 

6mnbdt 

lltws Btuitw 
News 1Review Is 
Closed Monday 

The office of the Greenbelt 
News Review will be closed on 
Monday, July 4 for the holiday. 
The offiee will be open on Tues
day, July 5, from 8 to 10 p.m. 
Deadline for copy and adver
tising is 10 p.m. AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER 
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Liquor Board Defers Action 
On License for All-In-One 

by James Giese 
On June 23, the Prince Georges County Alcoholic Bever

age Control Board postponed its public hearing until August 
25 on the application of All-In-One, Inc for the transfer of 
a liquor license for its proposed All-In-One Restaurant at 
Greenway Center. The proposed restaurants, in the former 
Kangaroo Katies resfaurant building, would combine the 
menus of three chain fast food restaurants: Taco Bell, Roy 
Rogers and Pizza Hut. Becaus·e of a deed restrietion for 
the building site, the restaurant operation must have a 
liquor license and serve alcoholic beverages. 

Linda Carter, attorney for 
AU-In-One, made the request for 
a one month's delay in the hear
ing. She advised the board that 
All-In-One's parent company, 
Taco Bell, Inc., had become con
cerned with the expressed oppo
sition of citizens to the establish
ment and wanted time for its 
representatives to meet with the 
concerned citizen groups. Regis 
Johnston, attorney for the own
ers of Greenway Center, Com
bined Properties, opposed the de
lay and advised that he would not 
be available in July. Robert Man
zi, attorney for the city of Green
belt, expressed no objection to 
the postponement. 

Before Carter made her re
quest, Johnston asked the board 
to rule the application invalid. 
He contended that All-In-One 
did not meet the legal require
ments for a iiquor license appli
cant. According to Johnston, a 
corporation making application 
had to be registered with the 
Federal Securities and Exchange 
Commission (SEC) and All-In
One was not. Although PepsiCo, 
the parent company of Taco 
Bell, is so registered, Johnston 
told the board that the company 
had indicated it would not be 
involved in this restaurant op
eration. 

The board did not rule on 
Johnstoh~s request. Miller did 
admonish Carter to look into the 
matter, and if Johnston was right, 
to submit a new application in 

the name of an SEC registered 
corporation. Miller noted that a 
new application could be made 
and still be heard at the August 
meeting. 

Besides Manzi, Mayor Antoin
ette Bram, City Planning Direct
or Celia Wilson and several 
Greenbelt citizens were prepared 
to testify against the license ap
plication. While not opposing the 
combined fast food operation, 
the city does oppose the !!erving 
of liquor at it. "To grant this 
transfer would create a preced
ent which would introduce liquor 
into an environment primarily 
frequented by familie!! and 
teens," Mayor Bra said in writ
ten statements prepared for the 
hearing. "The City does not be
lieve that such fast food estab
lishments serving liquor was ev
er the intent of the legislature 
and this Board ... " 

Combined Properties' concern 
is with a fast food operation, 
which it does not believe com
plies with the intent of the sale 
of the property to the original 
owner at the time the center was 
built. The owners contend that 
the restaurant must be a full 
service sit-down operation. All
in-One has previously indicated 
that its interest in obtaining a 
liquor license is to comply with 
the deed restrictions and that it 
would not otherwise seek to 
serve liquor. 

Officials of Nearby Cities 
Meet on Safety and Policing 

by Randolph Fillmore 
Greenbelt is taking a step ,toward preventing crimes in 

schools. Under its proposed "School Resource Office Pro
gram" (SRO), the City of Greenbelt is planning to place a 
uniformed officer at Eleanor Roosevelt High School. 

"This is a pro-active meas
ure," said Greenbelt Mayor An
toinette Bram, who unveiled the 
plan on Tuesday evening, June 
21, at a meeting of officials and 
concerned citizens from four 
municipalities- Greenbelt, Col
lege Park, Berwyn Heights and 
New Carrollton- who gathered 
to discuss safety and policing. 
The meeting was held at the 
Greenbelt Muncipial Building 

Greenbelt's SRO Program 
The School Resource Officer 

Program is designed to create 
visible law enforcement and also 
develop a good working relation
ship between law enforcement, 

faculty, staff and students at 
ERHS. Mayor Bram noted that 
the presence of an officer will 
probably increase enforcement's 
ability to identify pre-delinquent 
behavior in juveniles. The school 
officer will also be responsive to 
surrounding regional neighbor
hoods and businesses, as well 
as handling police calls coming 
from the school. 

The initiative to place an of
ficer in the school rose in part 
after the murder of a Green
belt youth near Eleanor Roose
velt high school. "This officer 
will become part of school life 

Continued on page 4 

Beware Explosive 
Devices During 4th 

Every year there are thous
ands of injuries from illegal fire
works. 

Of special concern are explo
sive devices with names like M-
80, M-100, ashcan, and quarter
stick. These devices are really 
small bombs, and contribute 
greatly to the yearly injury toll, 
according to the federal Bureau 
of Alcihol, Tobacco, and Fire
arms (ATF). 

Says A TF Baltimore Field Di
vision's Special Agent in Charge 
Margaret M. Moore, "These are 
illegal explosive devices-not 
fireworks-that can explode 
without warning and have killed 
many times." 

According to the A TF, these 
devices meet no safety or qual
ity standards, and can be acci
dentally detonated by heat, shock 
or pressure. Even the smallest 
have caused fatalities. 

A typical illegal explosive de
vice is a cardboard tube, 1" - 6" 
Jong, colored red, silver, or 
brown, and is filled with explo
sive material. It commonly sells 
for $1-5. 

Moore says the public can 
help identify traffikers of illegal 
explosive devices by calling the 
national toll-free crime hotline: 
1-800-ATF-GUNS. 

In addition to federal laws 
regarding explosives, both Prince 
Georges County and the State of 
Maryland have broad prohibi
tions regarding the use of fire
works. The State Fire Marshall 
says that possession of illegal 
fireworks for use or sale is pun
ishable by fines up to $250, and 
the actual use of illegal fire
works carries a fine of up to 
$1,000. 

Tree to be Planted 
In Memory of C.J. 

At its meeting of June 14, the 
Community iRelations Advisory 
Board approved the planting of 
an adopt-a-tree in memory of 
C. J. Brown, the student slain 
near Eleanor Roosevelt High 
School on May 13. This tree will 
1be planted in late Septembe•r when 
planting conditions are mo.re fa
vor1tble. The tree and a com
memorative plaque will be placed 
on the knoll at the intersection of 
Mandan Road and Hanover Park
way, the area where C. J. was 
killed. 

Greenbelt 

Connection 

Day 

Holiday 

Greenbelt Celebrates July 4 
by David Morse 

to secure these rights, Governments are instituted 
among men . .. " 

the Declaration of Independence 

On July 4, 1776, the First Continental Congress adopted 
Thomas Jefferson's draft of the Declaration of Independence. 
While having no statutory authority, the document state<l 
the reasons why the American colonials' rebellion from the 
English crown was just. The theory of justice implicit 
therein helped shape the ultimate form of the ~merican 
government. 

In the century following al
most every gc,vernment in West
ern Europe underwent political 
upheavals that in some way re
flected the ideals expressed in 
the Declaration. 

This July 4, Greenbelters once 
again may commemorate Inde
pendence Day with picnics, 
games, concerts, and, of course, 
fireworks. 

City Events 
The City of Greenbelt's fire

work display will begin shortly 
after dark (about 9 p.m.) in 
"'Buddy" Attick Park. Prior to 
that, the Greenbelt Concert Band 
of Prince Georges County, a 50-
piece ensemble led by John Del 
Homme, will perform a medley 
of patriotic tunes in the park 
from 7 p.m. until dark. Specta
tors should bring their own 
blankets and lawn chairs. 

Great Celebrator 
No alcoholic beverages are 

permitted in city parks. Further
more, no private fireworks of any 
sort (including sparklers, 
"snakes," and "'snappers") may 
be used in Prince Georges Coun
ty. 

Greenbelt Police Department 
spokesman Officer George Math
ewssaid that the department 
should not be called for infor
mation on events.. Police have 
their hands full with crowd con
trol and service calls. It's one 
of their busiest times of the 
year. Police are available, of 
course, to assist with finding lost 

reserved for the elderly and 
handicapped and city emergency 
vehicles. The lot may be used to 
drop off passengers, but drivers 
are required to remain with 
their vehicles at all times whfte 
doing so. Parking will be per
mitted along Crescent Road. 

American Legion Picnic 

American Legion Post 136 will 
hold its annual celebration of 
Independence Day from noon till 
9 p.m. The Zimpsons, a popular 
local band, will be on hand to 
serenade picknickers with oldies 
and country music until 5 p.m. 
There will be games and rides 
as well during this period. From 
5 until dark, dance music will be 
provided by a deejay in the main 
hall. Following that, the city fire
works display may be viewed 
from the Legion's parking lot. 

The catered picnic menu will 
include pit barbecue beef sand
wiches, fried chicken, crab cakes, 
grilled Italian sausages, hamburg 
ers, hot dogs, and side dishes. 
(Hot dogs, ice cream, and fruit
flavored drinks are free for 
younger children.) Table space is 
limited, so picnickers are advised 
to bring blankets and lawn 
chairs. 

Because of the Independence 

Day Holiday, Monday, July 4, 

1994, the city's dial-a-ride ser

vice, the Greenbelt Connection, 

will NOT operete that da.y. 

The service will lbe resumed 

on Tuesday, July 5, 1994. 

, children, a staple of such large 
gatherings. 

Games and rides will include 
Moon Bounce, an egg toss compe
tition, and everyone's hot-weath
er favorite, the dunk tank. In 
addition, there will be a horse
shoe tournament ( a small entry 
fee required) and a free water
melon-eating contest. 

A Post official cautioned that 
after the fireworks the premises 
are off-limits to children. The 
post is located at 6900 Green
belt Road. 

Police - (No information calls 
please) 
Emergency .......... 474-5454 
Non-emergency .. 474-7200 

Recreation Department 
474-6878 

American Legion #136 
345-0136 

Residents are also reminded 
that parking at Attick Park is 

Cancellations 

There were no registrations 
for the city's annual 4th of July 
men's softball tournament, ac
cording to a spokesperson for 
the city's Recreation Depart
ment, so no games will be held. 
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Letters to the Editor 
Limit Drop-Off's 

Last week's News Review con
tained a· letter from Judith Kerns 
Nichols, posing the question whe
ther .the city should contin_ye to 
provide for the colleetion of glass, 
plastic, metal, aluminum and 
newspaper at the Buddy Attick 
Park Drop-Off Center, as these 
materials are already recycled 
either curbside by the county or 
by the apartment owners at the 
city's apartments. 

I would like to expand on the 
costs for the city of this duplica
tion of services. 

Three scenarios exist for the 
the above listed recyclables: (1) 
The resident puts them in the 
garbage bin - they become refuse. 
Costs to the City: $72 - per ton 
(tipping fee at the landfill). (2) 
The resident brings them to the 
Drop-Off Center. Costs to the 
City: about $40 - per ton (costs 
of having the material hauled a
way, divided by weight of the 
material). (3) The resident puts 
them in the recycling bin provided 
by either the county or the apart
ment owner, Costs to the City: 
$ 0. 

As mentioned in Judith Ni
chol's letter: please direct your 
comments to the City's Recycling 
coordinator, Tracy Vincent, at 
474-8004. 

Leonie Penney 
Note: Judith Kerns Nichols and 
Leonie Penney are members of 
the city Recycling Advisory Com
mittee. 

Congratulations 
Congratulations to the women 

who were profiled in "Women 
of Achievement in Prince 
George's County History." The 
book is a fitting tribute of the 
many accomplishments of these 
residents of our county. Sever
al of the women are from Green
belt. The recognition is long ov
erdue. "Women hold up half the 
sky" is an old Chinese saying. 
I say "At least." 

Irene Hensel 

Thanks 

Thank, 
I wanted to write to tell you 

how much my family and I en
joy the Greenbelt News Review. 

We have lived here since Jan
uary and we wait anxiously ev
ery week for the newspaper to 
arrive. We then pour through 
it page by page. 

You and your staff have done 
an excellent job assessing the 
needs and wants of the commun
ity. The Greenbelt ews Review 
provides useful information a
bout matters affecting Greenbelt 
and its residents. My favorite 
section is the Community Events 
page. I enjoy knowing what is 
happening in the area and see
ing what fun I can have right 
here! My family and I always 
find something to do that doesn't 
require a horrible drive (the 
Beltway is just as bad or worse 
on weekends!) . 

It is truly a pleasure to live 
in Greenbelt and to be able to 
count on the News Review every 
week. I'd also like to thank the 
residents of Greenbelt. Your 
newspaper's contribution to the 
quality of life in the DC Metro 
area is second only to the 
warmth and generosity of 
Greenbelt's residents. Thank you 
for welcoming us so heartily! 

You will find enclosed my vol
untary subscription. Thank you 
and keep up the good work! 

Stacy McCarthy 

Reereation Reriew 
Group Picnic Permits 

The Greenbelt Rec. Depart. 
Group Picnic Permits are availa
ble year round, except for major 
holidays. for "Buddy" A-ttick 
Park. Schrom Hills Park, 73 
Court Ridge Road and SHL Cen
ter Park. Picnic reservations are 
required for groups of 15 or 
more persons. Weekend reserva
tions are made to Greenbelt resi
dents only. Businesses. organiza
tions or other groups may take 
out a picnic area during the week 
before 4 p.m. Beginning July 1. 
a fee will be charged for all per
mits. Fol additional information, 
contact the Rec. Business Office. 
474-6878. 

July 4th Concert 

Career and College Fair 
Set at Community College 

Prince Georges Community G,ll
lege will host a free Adult Caree1 
and College Fair on Saturda • 
July 9, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
in Largo Student Cente,·. 

The fair is for adults ,-.e.-kir>g 
additional education and training 
or to upgrade their skills. Re
tirees looking at new careers ard 
college students are enrouragcd 
to attend. 

Free workshops are available 
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. on financial 
aid, college credit earned for 
work expe1·ience, ca1·eer i:>hnning 
and rooperative education. Prince 
George's Community College fa
culty and staff will be presen: to 
!lpeak with participants. 

For more information, call the 
Dept. of Recruitment at (JO!) 
322-086-l or TDD 322-0122. 

Model Rocket Launch 
On Sunday July 3 at 1 p.m., 

Goddard Space Flight Center on 
Soil Conservation Road will host 
a model rocket launch. Bring 
rocket or just come out and 
watch. 

The center provides opportun
ities for summer outings. July's 
activities include more model 
rocket launches, video and lec
ture presentations, and tour of 
the Visitor Center. All events 
are free. For more information 
on these and other activities, 
call 286-8981, TDD 286-8103. 

GEAC to Meet 
This July 7 

The Greenbelt East Advisory 
Committee (GEAC) will hold its 
next meeting on Thursday, July 
7, 'i :30 p.m., at th~ Hunting 
Ridge Community Center, locat
ed at 6914 Hanover Parkway. 
Topics to be discussed include 
the proposed "All-ii,-One" fast
food outlet at Greenway Shop
ping Center. All GEAC meetings 
are open to the public and res
idents of Greenbelt and Green
belt East are encouraged to at
tend. 

Contact Tim Sechrist at 345-
6861 with questions or com
ments. 

At: the Lihrar, 
The "Drop-In Storytime" for 

ages 3-5 will be held on Thurs-

Seed Search 
Join a Park Ranger in discov

ering plant life reproduction and 
distribution in Greenbelt Park. 

Meet at the Good Luck Road 
parking lot at 1 p.m. on Satur
days, July 9 or 23. 

For more infom1ation call 
(301) 344-3944. 

Six Mile Hike 
Accompany a Park Ranger on 

a six mile hike on the Bridal 
Trail which ci.·des the western 
part of Greenb It Park. 

Meet at 1 p m. on Sunday, 
July 3 or 10 at '1.e campground 
entrance. 

For more iniormation call 
(301) 344-3944. 

Campfire Programs 
A Park Ranger will be con

ducting the following campfire 
programs at the Greenbelt Park: 

"Welcome to Washington," 
Fridays, July 1 or 22. 

"Our National Parks," Fri
day, July 8. 

Meet at the campfire circle at 
9 p.m. For more information call 
(301) 344-3944. 

Daylily Walk 
Doug Rowley, Assistant Cura

tor of the Perennials and Box
woods, will lead a guided tour 
of the National Arboretum's 
daylily test planting of species 

&olden Age Clul» 
by Dolores Capotosto 

The next meeting of the Golden 
Age Club will be held on July 6. 
at 11 a.m., in the Multi-Purpose 
Room of the Youth Center. The 
Chinese Auction was a great suc
cess and a lot of fllD. Mary 
Gardner wishes to thank all who 
helped, especially her committ.ee. 
They made a nice profit for the 
club. 

Hopefully all members wili have 
a glorious Fourth of July week
end. There are many social ae
tivities going on, including the 
Band Concert and Firework& at 
the Lake. See you there. 

The next trip wit} be to Calvert 
Cliffs atomic plant, on July 12. 
August's trip will be to Crisfield 
and Tangier Island on the Eastern 
Shore. Oall Jim Maher for in
formation on all trips, at 513-
5869. 

Karen Baseley ia still working 
on her program to have seniors 
helping seniors. If anyone is in
terested in helping on the Design 
committee (to decide how it will 
be run) call Karen at the Youth 
Center, 474-68'78. She hopes t.o 
get it in working order by Fall. 

and varieties assembled from 
other botanical gardens and 
plant explorations. The walk will 
begin from the Boxwood parking 
area Thursday, July 7 at -0 a.m. 

CITY OF GREENBELT, MARYLAND 

Retirement Dinner 
J. Paul Williams 

The City of Greenbelt invites you to join in a celebration 

dinner in honor of J. Paul Williams. Assistant Purcha ing 

Agent, in honor of his 45 years of City Service. 

This dinner will be held Friday, July 22, 1994. 6 · 9 p.m. 

at the Greenbelt American Legion. Tickets may be pur

chased for $9.50 each at the Greenbelt Finance Offioo. 

25 Crescent Road, 474-1552. 
I am a retiree and I always 

look forward to getting the 
Greenbelt News Review. It keeps 
me informed of what is going on 
in the community. Thanks. 

lier M. Gardner 

Thanks 
Please accept this small con

tribution to help keep the News 
Review going. We really appre
ciate the job you dol You are an 
institution in Greenbelt! 

The Greenbelt Concert Band of 
Prince Georges County will per
form at "Buddy" Attick Park 
at 7 p.m. on July 4th. Fireworks 
will follow at dusk. 

Community First Aid & 
Safety Class 

Community First Aid & Safety 
Class will be held July 12, 13, & 
14 from 7-10 p.m. For more in
fo1·mation, call 474-6878. 

n Yes! I want to help the 
News Review 

Kim & Jay McCarl 
Discount Amusement Park 

Tickets 
Here is my voluntary subscription of: 

GHI Note• Once again. the Greenbelt Rec. 
Depart. is providing Amusement 
park tickets for the 1994 season. 
Discounted tickets for Busch Gar
dens, Water Country-USA. Dor
ney Park. Six Flags/Great Ad
venture, Hershey Park, Kings 
Dominion, Sesame Place and Ad
venture World (formerly Wild 
World) are available. Tickets 
may be purchased at the Youth 
Center Business Office. Mon.-FrL. 
10 a.m. to 4 p.rn. by cash only. 
Dial 474-6878 for additional in
fonM.tion. 

Q $50, • $25, • $15, 0 $5, $ __ other 
GHI offices will be closed on 

Monday, July 4. For emergency 
maintenance that day please call 
474-6011. 

Blood pressure testing, Wednes
day July 6 from 2 to 4 p.lfl. in 
the Board Room. 

The Finance Committee will 
meet on Wednesday, July 6 at 
7:30 p.rn. in the Board Room. 

The N & E Committee wa1 
meet Thursday, July 7 at 7 pm. 
in the GHI Library. 

fmnbdt flews ltuiew 
ALl'MD II. IICOLNIK, PRESIDENT, 1151-1177 

ILAINE IICOLNIK, PRES IDENT, 1177-1115 
'11DIDINT IIIERITUS, 1115-

Mllar: 11-, Lau Wllllainaon, 441•21112 
AIIIL ldltor: Barbara Llkoweld, 474-Ma 
.._ Miter: Elaine lkolnlk, 41WIH 
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I want to volunteer, please call me at----
phone no. 

Name: 

..:>,Mt" 
Hop, Auerbach, Lekh Batra. Suzanne Batra, Virginia Beaucha~P. Judi . Bordeaux, Jan 
Brenner Sean Bright Sheila Cherry, Sharon Glauser. Pat Dav,s, Lorreme Doan, Dee 
Downs 'Prasad Durvasula Andrew Ferns, Jeannine F1eld1ng, Cindy Frend. James K. 
Giese • Judy Goldstein Patty Heil, Lucille, Howell, Jane Jaworski, Elizabeth Jay, Karen 
Kalish, Marthe Kaufman, Jan Kuhn, Sandra Lange, Dorothy Lauber, Edwa~d Leake, 
Yvonne Leake. Betsy Likowski, Doug Love. Leta Mach. Elizabeth Maffay, Lind• Maf
lardi Pat McCoy Bernma McGee, Anne . Meghs, Emma Mendoza, Mary Mo,en, David 
Morse Judy Nelson Diane Oberg Chnst1na O'Boyle, Eileen Peterson, Adnenne Plater. 
Bonnie Reinke Bili Aowland, Marv Sand1lands. Linda Savaryn, Pearl Siegel, Sandra 
Surber Smilh , 'Karen Sparkes, Olga Slracov,ky, Anne Sucher, Dorothy Sucher, Betty 
Timer. Alberta Tompkins, Joanne Tucker, Alan Turnbull,_ Wendy Turnbull, Otllli• Van 
Allen, Marlene Vikor, Dorothy Whit•, Susan Whitmore, V1rg,n1a Zenner. 

O day • eve. 

•UI-- NftMIOEII: --, H•lrald; c.• el ....._. Cli. 2 M- Dalilll .._ 
IIIMIIOO (Una); ........ U u1a9 CIJL7112ra~ Aid• Adadun,a. ~I; - a. 
new, 47W1S1; ltllS ... DIIFIII . J. Hanaon. 

llllbllaSl•d--,.,......,.,. ....... CHp1•wr-tzr:at11 PM.-. 
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Take Me Out To The Ballpark 
A Review of Two Stadiums 

by James Giese 
I am not much of a hasebaill fan. For me the game is 

too slow and too long. I can't get wraipped up in all those 
statistics thalt are essential to being a true fan-atic. But 
on occasion I enjoy going to a game. Recently I had the 
opportunity to see two games, a day apart, at the area's two 
newest bas~baU stadiums--my fl.rat time at each ballpark. 

Greenbelt baseball fans should ments there were to get them to 
be delighted with the opportuni- the reserved seating. 
ties presented to them. Both the The sound system impressed 
Prince Georges Stadium, home of me. Announcements and music 
the Bowie Baysox, and the Ori- came from three large white 
oles Stadium at Camden Park balls hung on wires above the 
are outstanding arenas for see- stands. The stadium has an or-
ing "the nation's pastime." gan and uses recorded sound ef-

Bowie's Park fects. Each time a foul ball 
Prince Georges Stadium is went into the stands, you heard 

easy to get to by car, but as far the crashing sound of breaking 
as I know, not accessible by glass. 
public transportation. The quick- The field was in good condi
est way is to take route 50 east. tion, with only one or two spots 
You can get off either at Route where the new sod had not tak-
197 or Route 301. If you take en well. Busy signage filled the 
197, you go to the end of the outfield wall except for the area 
road at 301 and make a left. A directly behind the pitcher. There 
little more than a block away are no outfield bleachers, just 
is another traffic signal at the woods. The left field score board 
entrance to the stadium on the was fairly elaborate and inform
right side. If you exit at 301, ative. It even displayed fire
you head south to the stadium works when a Baysox home run 
entrance and turn left. The sta- was hit. 
dium itself is some dist~nce How Big Is It? 
down the entrance road with 
all the parking lots along the 
way. 

The stadium is not completed, 
although the ballfield and the 
seating areas are done. Park
ing lots are unpaved and the 
entrance road only partially 
paved. We got there a half-hour 
before what we thought was 
game time, unaware that an 
earlier game was going on, and 
watched a "parking lots 
full" sign being dragged toward 
the road entrance as cars were 
directed into the lot furthest 
from the stadium. Although 
handicapped parking was locat
ed up front, it appeared fully 
occupied by the time we arrived. 
Once the lots are paved, the 
parking situation should im
prove. 

Tickets are temporarily being 
sold from a trailer outside the 
stadium. Prices ranged from $3 
to $7 for either grandstand or 
general admission. Later there 
will be luxury boxes. Neither the 
conci:ssion area nor restrooms 
are finished. Large clusters of 
chemical toilets were placed 
about the place. Food was sold 
from booths and trailers. The 
variety of items to purchase was 
good, ranging from crabcakes to 
peanuts, with the usual beer and 
soda options. There were tables 
at which you could buy food tic
kets, although why I don't know. 
We found cash acceptable at the 
booths and with the walking 
vendors. 

I attended on Saturday, two 
days after the stadium opened. 
Although the literature on the 
ballpark claims a seating capac
ity of 8,000, the announced paid 
attendance was 12,176. After 
seeing Oriole Park, I'm inclined 
to believe the 8,000 figure. It was 
a good crowd, but not a capacity 
one. In particular, many reserv
ed seats remained vacant, al
though a sign at the ticket trail
er said they were sold out. 

The crowd was very much a 
young family crowd, and the 
stadium was overrun with kids 
who quickly got bored with the 
ball game and occupied them
selves with moving about the 
stadium, munching on snack 
foods and cotton candy, and chas
ing fly balls. Parents were kept 
busy cleaning up messes, telling 
their kids to sit still and escort
ing them to the food stands and 
johnnies. By the sixth inning, 
the crowd had thinned as the 
toddlers were carried home to 
bed. 

Silver Bullets 
The pregame pitted a profes

sional women's baseball team 
called the Silver Bullets against 
a local men's team, the Corri
gans. According to newspaper 
accounts, the Silver Bullets is 
about the only women's profes
sional baseball team in existence. 
The score of the game may be 
the reason why. The men clob
bered them. The best that the 
women could get was one hit. 
Even so, the crowd supported 
them and cheered every time 
th·ey caught a fly ball or their 
pitcher struck a player out. And 

GREENBELT NEWS REVIEW 
the ladies could at least throw 
a hall from outfield to the bases 
and pitch fast balls over the 
plate. 

In the main event, Bowie 
played the Binghamton Mets. 
The teams in the AA Eastern 
League are all located in medi
um-sized cities that are gener
ally known by everyone. I sus
pect in that respect Bowie 
is the least known and oth
er league team fans are prob
ably saying, '"Where's Bowie?" 

Bowie lost the game in the 
eleventh inning, 4 - 2. Two days 
later, Baltimore lost to my 
hirthtown team, the Milwaukee 
Braves, 6-5. 

Going to Baltimore 
As compared to Prince Georg

es Stadium, where parking 
should be adequate and hopefully 
remain free once construction is 
completed, parking at Oriole 
Park is limited, expensive and 
you can expect to have a long 
walk from your car to the ball
park. The good thing about Or
iole Park is that it is well served 
by mass transit. Baltimoreans 
can take the subway, light rail 
or buses. For Greenbelters, a 
MARC Maryland commuter rail 
train takes you from the MARC 
station at the Greenbelt Metro 
station to Camden Yards in just 
45 minutes for an eight dollar 
round trip fare. Tickets can be 
purchased on the train. 

For weekday games, one train 
leaves Greenbelt an hour and 
forty-five min~tes before game 
time, arriving an hour before 
the game. The walk from the 
train to the stadium entrance is 
less than a block. Trains depart 
for Greenbelt 20 minutes after 
the last out, plenty of time for 
you to get on it. On weekends, 
MARC runs two trains. 

For schedule!}, call 1-800-325-
RAIL and then touch tone op
tion 4. I had a heck of a time 
finding the number in the phone 
book. It's in the front section 
of the yellow pages under trans
portation. A number listed in 
the white pages got me BWI 
Airport, not commuter rail. 

Oriole Park 
Compared to Prince Georges 

Stadium, Oriole Park is humon
gous. It's well planned and han
dicap accessible--except that 
the escalators weren't working 
because of the recent accident. 
We sat in $15 lower box seats 
that were farther from the field 
than our bleacher seats in Bow
ie. In fact, five out of six seats 
in Camden Yards are farther 
away than at Bowie, with part 
of the grandstand being in the 
outfield. On the other hand, 
there are no bleacher seats at 
Oriole Park, although a small 
outfield section offers less fancy 
seating. 

Our seats provided a great 
view of the Bromo Seltzer Tow
er. Because of the Camden Yards 
freight building and wraparound 
balfield seating, very little of 
the Baltimore skyline is visible. 

The stadium seating is on both 
sides of the infield and extends 
to about the middle of the out
field. All seats are below the 
stadium entrance. The upper lev
el the general admission section, 
c;nsists of metal bleachers with 
back rests. They are reasonably 
comfortable. The reserved seat 
section had typical ballpark 
chairs with armrests and fold
ing seats. You can sit behind 
home plate in dther section but, 
of course, you have to get there 
early for the unreserved general 

INDEPENDENCE DAY HOLIDAY 

REFUSE SCHEDULE 

admission seats. 
On Your Own 

The stadium lacked signage 
and ushers. Spectators were 
fairly much on their own to fig
ure out where they were sup
posed to be. Seat sections are 
not well designated. Handicap
ped persons in wheel chairs 
should be able to wheel up 
against the back rail for the gen
eral admission seats. I am not 
aware of what, if any, arrange-

Because of the Independence Day Holiday, the CITY 
OFFICES WILL BE CLOSED MONDAY, JULY 4, 1994, 
AND REFUSE WILL NOT BE COLLECTED THAT 
DAY. Monday's route will be collected on TUESDAY 
and Tuesday's route will be collected on WEDNESDAY, 
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY ROUTES WILL BE ON 
THEIR REGULAR SCHEDULE. Special Trash collec
tions, previously requested, will he collected with the 
regular refuse coll'ections. Yard waste will be collected 
on Wednesday. 

The recycla:ble routes will be coHeoted on their regu
lar schedule. 

Eat, Grow & Learn 
Holy Cross Lutheran Church 

(6905 Green'belt Rd.) will hold an 
evening Vacation Bible School 
program each Wednesday in July. 
The program will start with a 
light meal at 6:15 p.m. followed 
by singing, classes for all ages, 
and a short worship. Classes for 
adults include: 
"Renewing the Family Spirit," 
"Fix-it Man" "Sing and Play" 
"Martin Luther" "How's Your 
Prayer Life". 

Children will enjoy classes that 
will discu~s prayer and include 
crafts. Teens wilJ discuss the 
book of Revelations. Child care 
for preschoolers is provided. Each 
evening will conclude by 8 :30 p.m. 
Call 345-5111 to receive a bro
chure detailing the weekly classes. 

The right center field giant 
scoreboard is impressive with its 
live video displays, instant re
plays and continuing display of 
statistics and information. The 
sound system is very good, 
though I missed not having an 
organ. Snack food is available 
from walking vendors or numer
ous stands, including some gour
met items at in-the-park stands 
on Eutaw Street located between 
the stadium and the old freight 
building. 

I liked the practical design of 
Oriole Park which although 
modern, still captures the feel 
of an oldtime baseball park, 
lending the place character. In 
contrast, the Bowie park, while 
not finished, looks as though it 
will be very functional but lacks 
ambience. Several years ago I 
saw the Bowie team play when 
its hometown was Hagerstown. 
I found that dowdy old park a 
lot more charming. 

Four Choices 
If you want to see top quality 

professional baseball at reason
able cost, have good beer, dogs 
and pretzels, and mingle with 
the crowd, then take the train to 
Oriole Park. But buy your game 
tickets ahead of time, as the 
games are regularly sold out. If 
you want to see good baseball at 
low cost and take your kids 
along for the fun, or if you have 
the urge to see a game at the 
spur of the moment, drive out to 
Prince Georges Stadium. 

If amateur ball is your game, 
and you don't care to go far 
or pay anything or buy food or 
drink, then the thing to do is 
watch baseball at Braden Field or 
other local recreational fields. 
And if you prefer to carefully 
select your choice of low cost 
junk foods at the grocery store, 
be a couch potato, avoid the 
hassle of the crowd and have the 
best view, then the TV is your 
best bet. 
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Essay Winners Named 
by Linda Savaryn 

Students from St. Hugh"s 
Catholic School, Greenbelt Mid,. 
die School and Greenbelt Ele
mentary wrote winning essays in 
a contest sponsored by Greenbelt 
Unit 136 American Legion Aux
iliary and entitled "My Respon
si'bility as a Citizen in a Free 
Society. 

In the first division, which was 
open to fourth and fifth graders, 
the winners included Stephanie 
Meadows, first place; John Nor
den, second place; James Allen, 
third place; and James Faucette, 
honorable mention. All are stu
dents at Greenbelt Elementary. 

The seccnd division was open 
to sixth, seventh and eighth 
graders. Winners were Patrick 
Butler, first place; and Karla 
Smith, second place. Both are 
students at St. Hugh's. Erin Di
erschow from Greenbelt Middle 
Schoel and Jeanette Savage from 
Greenbelt Elementary tied for 
third place. Honorable mention 
went to Arron Robinson from 
Greenbelt Middle School. 

The students received their 
awards at a special banquet 
called the "Americanism 
Awards Night" that was held 
April 25 at the Greenbelt Post 
136. Students received a plaque 
with a certificate congratulating 
them on their efforts Cash 
awards of $75, $50 and $25 went 
to each of those who placed first, 
second .and third, respectively. 
Those who won honorable men
tion received a cash prize of $15. 

In addition, other awards were 
given out. Sabrina Smith, a stu
dent at Greenbelt Elementary,. 
received a plaque and a cash 
prize of $50 for her outstanding 
work as a school patrol. Nine 
teachers received tote bags, in 
appreciation for promoting the 
program. And: Greenbelt Ele
mentary School principal Caro
lyn Goff' received a red crystal 
apple in recognition of her work 
in supporting the program. Al!
cording to Sandi Dutton, Amer
icanism Chairman, Green.belt El
ementary never participated un
til she became principal. 

Contributions Sought 
For Food Pantry 

The Office of Volunteer Serv
ices and Resource Development 
in Hyattsville is implementing 
Summer Harvest in order to re
plenish their food pantry so they 
can help feed the homeless. Con
tributions of non-food items can 
be donated to the Family Emer
gency Shelter, Monday through 
Friday 9 a.m. until 5 p.m. Don
ors should call directly at (301) 
431-4570. 

GDIL WIEDDIENFIElD 
your candidate for 
County Council 
invites you to join 

him for a July 4th picnic 
5:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. 

at the Brams 
Donation: $15 each; 

$25 per family 
for further information call: 345-0303 

Not tax deductible 
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Safety Meeting 
(Continued from page one) 

and, in effect, adjunct faculty," 
stressed Greenbelt City Mana
ger Daniel Hobbs. "The SRO 
Program will reassure us. It is 
a confidence builder; it is not 
meant to be a solution to social 
problems," he added. 

Council members suggested 
that in the future the police 
presence may be extended to the 
middle and elementary schools. 
Currently, Eleanor Roosevelt 
High is the immediate target. 

Visiting officials from other 
municipalities suggested that the 
Greenbelt SRO program might 
serve as a model for the county 
and for area cities. Others noted 
that Greenbelt, by having its 
own police force, had an advan
tage in starting such a program. 

Policing in College Park 
Public safety and policing was 

also on the agenda of the Col
lege Park officials who attended 
the four-city meeting. They pre
sented a resolution through 
which voters, in a non-binding 
referendum, have approYed the 
concept of a tax increase to fi. 
nance hiring two additional con
tract police officers. 

College Pa1·k will have an ap
pointed ten-person "Police Ser
vices Review Committee." One 
committee member will be from 
the University of Maryland 
Criminal Justice Department. 
The committee will examine the 
frequency and nature of crimes 
in College Park and the current 
service provided by a contract 
officer and officers of the other 
area law enforcement agencies. 
The committee will also exam
ine methods of coordination be
teen agencies and consult with 
police officials. 

At least one public informa
tion meeting is planned to ob
tain citizen input. The commit
tee will report to the College 
Park City Council by December 1. 
Park and County Police Merger? 

The most heated issue at the 
June 21 meeting centered on a 
proposal to merge the Maryland• 
National Capital Park Police 
(not the Federal Park Police 
who patrol the Parkway) with 
the Prince Georges County Po
lice in Berwyn Heights. The 
most controversial aspect of the 
potential merge would be mov
ing Park Police from Lake Arte
mesia and the surrounding park 
onto the street and putting uni
formed unarmed "rangers" in 
the park. 

Some attending the meeting 
felt that such a move would be 
a "big mistake" and that an 
armed presence was a deterrent 
to crime around the park, espe
cially with expansion of the trail 
system. Consensus developed 
around the idea that the Park 
Police and the County police 
should be on the same radio fre
quency and that, if the merger 
takes place, the Park Police 
should remain a distinct entity 
while being absorbed. To date, 
exists solely on the drawing 
however, the idea of a merger 
exists solely on the drawing 
board of those who see an ad
ministrative and financial advan
tage to the merger. Most officials 
present at the meeting felt that 
the public safety aspect of this 
idea will continue to be debated. 

Junior Rangers 
Children, ages 8-11, can earn 

Junior Ranger badges by parti
cipating in a full day of Green
belt Park Natural resources re
lated activities. 

Meet at the Sweetgum picnic 
area on Wednesdays, July 6, 13, 
or 27. The program hours are 9 
a.m. - 2 p.m. 

Registration is required. Call 
(301) 344-3944. 

Hubbard in Forum 
On Retardation 

Delegate Jam~s W. Hu'bbard, 
who represents the 23rd Legi-sla
tive District (whic'h ·includes 
Greenbelt) in Prince Georges 
County, recently participated in a 
three-day forum on mental re
<tardaition sponsored by the Presi
dent's Committee on Mental Re
tardation. 

The purpose of the conference 
was to assess the impact of 
President Clinton's legislative a
genda on citizens with mental re
tarda•tion and related developmen
tal disabilities. and to set priori
ties for the future. These discus
sions will be used by the commit
tee for its annual report to the 
president. 

Greenbelters Receive 
Bachelor's Degrees 

The following people who reside 
in the Greenbelt area received 
bachelor's degrees from Univer
sity of Maryland University Col
lege on May 21: fry Denise Bean, 
Jeffrey Patrick Bennett. Karen 
Gaither Carre, Paul Gary Corbin, 
Anne )Iarie Crossed, Cri;;ten 
Leigh Dilallo, Brandon P. Foster. 
Deanna )larie Glaser, Kenneth 
Franklin Hall. Virginia Ialeen 
Hartman, )lary Lou Hutchison. 
Kimberly )!arie Lake, Karen 
Lee Louis, Amber )lyrna Massey. 
Judith Lee )!cCord. Kirk Wilson 
McLaren, Joseph Edward Meckel, 
:\:lary Elizabeth. O'Donnell and 
Sally Elizabeth Pray. 

Also: James Bernard Saukel, 
Jr., Constance Louise Shaugh
nessy. \Vaynette Cas;;andra Shell
man, Yanmei Shen, James Harold 
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Senior Softball 
by Jerry Condway 

The Greenbelt Senior Softball 
Team is a big hit with twenty
two players who want to keep a 
grip on the game they love. It's 
been said that you can grip a 
ball all your life, and in the end 
we find out the ball was holding 
on to you. 

The Greenbelt Senior Softball 
Tt.>am s.:ored thr largest number 
of runs in the nine-team Balti
more Beltway League during the 
first half of the season from 
May through June. We scored 
O\·er 2-10 runs in fifteen games 
and ended this half with twelve 
wins and four losses. One of the 
wins was by forfeit. or we could 
have scored more runs. We 
scored the least number of runs 
in the close !rnmes we played 
against Bowie 60's. Dundalk and 
C'atomwille. 

This is a \·ery great sport for 
people in this age group who 
want to stay active. Underlying 
it all is the simple spirit of 
participation. We had two play
ers who earned two homeruns 
each during the season, but 
many others threatened the 275-
foot fences and earned triples 
and doubles. We play a pretty 
mean game of softball and al
most everybody embodies what 
competition is all about. We 
have fun and obey the ethics of 
good sportsmanship. Our motto 
remains: You don't stop play
ing because )•ou grow old; you 
grow old because you stop play
ing. 

Smith, David Lee Stein, Sarah 
Jane Taylor, Clyde L. Taylor, 
Jr. , Edward Titus, Pamela Moore 
Tyng, and Helen June Webb. 

9;t<c;,'&11'8&~7 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

located at the co,ne, of o,e,cent and G,eenhill Road, 
Reverend Drew Shofner -· 

TWO MORE WEEKS UNTIL 
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL 
a Bible study for all ages 

BIBLE STUDY 
9:45AM 

WORSHIP 
11:00 AM & 7: 00 PM 

For transportation call 474-4212 8:30 to 12:30 

Greenbelt Community Church 

-

UNITED QHURCH OF CHRIST 

Hillside & Crescer.t Roaca 

Phone: 474-6171 morninr-

10 :15 a.m. Sunday Worship 

"A church of the open mind, the wa.rm. heart, the upir-
ing soul, a.?td the social viaion • • " 

It's Not Far Away . 
A Church Where 
Everyone Belongs 

St. George's Episcopal Church 
Serving Glenn Dale, 
Greenbelt and Lanham 

Sunday Servi~ 
9 am and 11 am 

Lanham-Severn & Glenn Dale Rds, 
Just South of Greenbelt Road 

Michael W. Hopkins, VJ.Car 
301-262-3285 

Dorothy Virginia Buckholtz, 
of Crescent Road, died on June 
19. She was 70 years old, She 
was born in Washington, D.C. 
and died in Cheverly. The funer
al was on Wednesday, June 20 at 
Gasch's Funeral Home. 

She is survived by sister Lu
cille Reamy; daughters Linda 
Edwards, of Greenbelt and Kath
leen Stoner; and two grandchild
ren. 

Tour Scheduled 
The Friends of Greenbelt Na

tional Park will conduct a tour 
to see the location of the impend
ing development of 30 houses o"I 

a privately owned eight acre hill
side bounded on three sides by 
the woods of Greenbelt Park. Tc, 
see damage to the trail, meet the 
guide at the parking lot on Good 
Luck Road at 10 a.m. on Satur
day, July 2, for a half-hour tour. 
Cal! 441-1968 for more informa
tion. 

Paint Branch 
Unitarian Church 
(3215 Powder Mill Road) 

Sun., July 3, 10:30 a.m. 
The Art of Living" 

Margaret Fisher 
Summer Fun Care 10:30 a.m. 

Assistive Listening Devi~s 

Rev. R.H. Thompson 937-3666 

Thursday, June 30, 1994 

c:::>< 
Ccitho.lic 

Community 
of Greenbelt 

MASS 
Munici,pal Building, Sunda7110 

10:00 A.M. 

Baha'i Faith 
"Love is the secret of God's 
holy Dispensation, the mani
festation of the All-merciful, 
the fountain of spiritual out
pourings." 

- Baha'i Sacred Writings 

Greenbelt Baha'i Community 
P.O. Box 245 

Greenbelt, MD 20768 

345-2918 220-3460 

St. John's Church 
Episcopal 

Baltimore Blvd. 

at Powder Mill Rd. 937-4292 
Summer Schedule: 

Holy Eucharists at 8:30 & 

10:'30 

CHILD CARE availa·ble during 

the 10:30 service 

l '~ITED :\IETI IODIST Cl ll 'HCI I 

MOW.MT MEMORIAL 
40 Ridge Road • Greenbelt • 474-9410 

Suuda.7 Wonhip 11 a.m. 
Ohildren's Educaitliion 

10a.m. 
Wednesday Prayer Serrice 
7 ip.m. 
Arthur D. Eihottt, Pastor 
474-1924 Cocinseliiig Service Available 301/681-3201 1 

Berwyn Presbyterian Church 
6301 Greenbelt Road 

Sunday School 9 :30 a.m. 

Worship Service 11 :00 a.m. 

All are Welcome 

Rev. Sidney Conger 474-7573 

Come & Worship With Us 

Worship S&Vices: 
Sunday, 8:30 & 11:15 a.m. (Infant care provided at each ser-

vice) 

•Sunday School and Bible Classes 9:50 a.m. 

Pre-School Department 9:50 and 11:15 a.m. 

Rev. Stephen H. Mentz, Pastor 345-5111 
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New Sales Associate 
At Weichert Office 
R.aymond R. Heer III, a resi

dent of Cheverly, Md. for more 
than 20 years, recently joined the 
sales team of the W eichert 
Greenibelt office. He is there as 
a result of the company's training 
program and philosophy of team
work among sales associates. 

Weichert 
Top Producers 

Heer graduated from the Uni
versity of Maryland "!ith a 'bach
elor's degree in history. 

For more information regard
ing home buying or sales contaet 
Raymond Heer at the Greer.,belt 
office of Weichert, Realtors at 
345-7600. 

Awards Announced 
Louis Pope, Co-Owner of Cen

tury 21 Trademark Realty, Inc., 
announced that several agtnts 
from his office received annual a
wards from the National Capital 
Maryland District of Century 21 
of the Mid-Atlantic States. 

Karon Moore, manager of the 
Greenbelt office of Weichert, 
Real-tors, recen-tl-y named Joyce 
Roper the Top Lister, the Top 
Listings/Sold associate, the Top 
Producer/Units, and the Top 
Producer/Volume of the office 
for the month of April. ,Johnny 
WiHiams, Beverly Ball, and Fa
rone Wi1liams were all named 
Top Sales associates/Selling 
Side for the month. 

Fox Associates 
At New Location 

Stephen Ness was recognized 
with top honors, and Craig John
son and Lany Moore were hon
ored with the Sales Achievement 
Silver A wa,rd, which is one of the 
highest annual awards for s·ales 
·a,ssociates in the district. The 
award represents the to,p sales 
associate in the district. Euj1:en2 
Curtin and Ed McCawley received 
the 1Sa,les Achievement Bronze A
ward. 

Foy Associates has relocated to 
6303 Ivy Lane, Suite 300, Green
belt. The new phone number is 
220-1808 and the FAX number is 
220-1809. The mailing address 
is still P.O. Box 384, Odenton, 
MD 21113. They will continue to 
provide procurement and proposal 
.services including: Proposal Man
agement, Writing and Consulting; 
Organizational Training and De
velopment; and General and Tech
nical Writing. 

~RICAN REALTY 
Honeymoon Cottage - Brick, Central A/C $52,000 

Handicapped adapted, ramps - wide doorways, 
Bath & Kitchen • Very large yard, patio, parquet 

floors. great for wheel chair. 

58 Eastway Price reduced SK to $85,000 
3 Bd. 2 fuH Ba, Master Bd & Bath on 1st floor, family 
rm- WD/ AC's, new kitchen, sep. laundry rm, skylights 

One Bd. remodeled end unit, lower level large 
fenced yard with woods $40,900 

2 Bd, Beautiful Hardwood Floors, Full Size W /D 
$52,900 

2 Bd, New Merillat Kit, completely repainted, 3 A/C, 
deck $52,500 

2 Bd, Backs to woods, washer & dryer, shed, fenced 
$52,500 

2 Bd, end unit fenced yard, washer/ dryer $54,900 

2 Bd, 1 ½Ba end unit washer & dryer, closing help 
$54,900 

2 Bd, fe.nced, 2 AC's, great buy $45,000 

2 Bd, upgraded Kit & Ba, W/D & 2 A/Cs $52,000 

3 Bd, Brick, Pella windows, W/D, & A/C, Dishwasher 
Price reduced $5,000 to $81,900 

3 Bd, Central A/C, walk-up attic, Fence, deck 
N~r North End School $70,500 

Chelsea Wood Condo, 2 Bd, CAC W /D, or Rent for 
$800/mo, includes all utilities $69,900 

Sell Your GHI House for 
3½% Sales Commission 

Full Service Spring & Summer Special 
For details call 

Mike McAndrew 
982-0542 

or George Cantwell 
982-7148 

' 

Greenbelt's 
Business 

Community Relations 

Honors for HMO 
Greenbelt-based HealthPlus 

Inc., the HMO subsidiary of 
New York Life, was honored 
with a "1994 Best in Maryland" 
award for most outstanding 
community relations program. 
The award was presented by the 
Public Relations Society of 
America (PRSA) at the annual 
meeting of its Maryland chapter 
on May 26. 

The judges recognized Health
Plus' community relations pro
gram for providing health and 
wellness information, as well as 
local perspectives on health care 
reform and its implications for 
the community, to consumers 
and business leaders in Mary
land, Virginia and the District 
of Columbia. 

HealthPlus also was recogniz
ed for its support of projects 
that improve the health and 
quality of life in the community, 
including hospices, women's 
shelters, special education pro
grams, baby care programs, 
mental health projects, and fit
ness events. Among these are 
the "HealthStart" program to 
provide care for infants without 
health insurance, and the Health
Plus Community Fund, which ad
minsters financial support to 
worthy organizations and pro
jects. 

HealthPlus Inc. provides med
ical and preventive health care 
coverage for more than 275,000 
members in the region. It is the 
third largest HMO in the area. 

Realtor Eugene 

Curtin Honored 
Eugene Curtin, Century 21 

Trademark Realty Inc. Green
belt, was ranked in the top 21 
sales associates in the National 
Capital and Suburban Maryland 
area for the first quarter of 
1994. These associates represent 
only the top two percent of all 
sales associates in the district. 

.. I back the family 
insurance I sell 
with good 
neighbor service." 
And our new 
computer system 
makes that good 
service even better. 
Gall me. 

BDWMU> K. CORNELIUS 
.qent 

'IIM-A Hanover Parkwa7 
8'6-7100 

~t. J(uyland 207'10 

Like a good neighbor, 
State Farm is there.® 

STATE FARM -.. 
INSURANCE 

4D 

State Fam, tnaurance Companies 
Home Offices: Bloomington, Illinois 

Casual Day is the one day in the year when companies 
throughouti the country allow their employees to come to 
work in casual clothes in return for a $5 donation to United 
Cerebral Palsy. 
Many companies in the Capital Office Park participated in 
Casual Day. Among those in their casual finest at the 
Community Realty Company offices were (L to R Top Row) 
Debbie Rousseau, Donna Steinhauer, Marge Mazur, Leslie 
Giles. (U to R Middle Row) Kim Lanning, Mary Dawson, 
Richard Escalane, Marsha Parker and (Front) Cathy Miller. 
Robert Dominy Joins Murray Joins 

Winthrop Century 21 
Management Craig Diemer, Co-Owner of 

Jeffrey D. Furber, Managing Century 21 Trademark Realty, a·n
Director of Winthrop Manage- nounc_ed today ~h~t a new sales 
ment, announced that Robert M. associate has Jomed the sales 
Dominy has joined Winthrop staff· . . . . 
Management Residential Divis- Mary M111rray is Jommg Cen
ion as the Regional Manager of tur~ 21 Trademark Realty after 
the Greenbelt office. leavmg ~ong & F?st~r. Realtors. 

Prior to joining Winthrop, Murray 1s a multi:m.1ll1?n d<>:llar 
Dominy served as the Northeast producer and has lived in Prmce 
Regional Manager for the Gen- ~eorges County for most of ·her 
eral Investment and Develop- h_fe. She has a strong constru-c
ment Co. in Boston. He earned tion background. 

1 
• 

an MBA in 1991 from Babson Centry 21 Trademark Rea.ty 1-s 
College and graduated from Ev- loc~,~ed a~ 6401 _Golden Triangle 
angel College in 1976. In addi- Drive. Suite 130 m Greenbelt. 
tion, Dominy has served on the 
Board of Directors of the 
Greater Boston Real Estate 
Board, RHA since 1987. 

HealthPlus Plan 
Is HMO Alternative 
For the first time in the Wash

ington area, seniors aged 65 and 
older can choose an HMO al
ternative to Medicare that pro
vides them a full range of health 
care benefits without paying an 
additional premium for coverage. 

HealthPJus 65, introduced this 
month by HealthPlus, the HMO 
subsidiary of New York Life, 
was approved in April by the 
federal Health Care Financing 
Administration for delivery of 
services in the Washington area 
including Prince Georges coun
ty. It follows a growing trend 
of managed health care for sen
iors through federally approved 
Medicare risk-based contracts 
throughout the country. 

Sanus Corp Health Systems, 
the New York Life HMO subsid
iary that owns HealthPlus, in
troduced the Medicare program 
previously in Houston, Dallas 
and the metropolitan New York 
area. 

HealthPlus 65 has a network 
of more than 500 primary care 
and specialist physicians exper
ienced in providing health care 
to the senior population. All are 
board-certified in family or in
ternal medicine, many with addi
tional board certification in geri
atric medicine. Enrollees also 
have a discount plan for dental, 
vision and prescription drug ser
vice!I, 

local Century 21 
Honored 

Greenbelt was one of eleven 
CENTURY 21 offices in Wash
igton and Suburban Maryland 
which were recently named 
CENTURY 21 Gold Club Offices 
for the first quarter by CENT
URY 21 of the Mid-Atlantic 
States National Capital Mary
land District. The Gold Club Of
fice award is the highest quart
erly award in the National Cap
ital Region and represents only 
the top 32 percent of CENT
URY 21 offices in the district. 
The criteria for receiving the 
award is based on sales volume 
and units sold. 

Realtors Recognized 
Karon Moore, Manager of the 

Greenbe1t office of W eichert, Real
tors, recently announced tha,t Ni
cole Cure, Peter Mullings, Joyce 
Roper, and, Johnn¥ Williams, all 
sales associates at ithe Greenbelt 
office, were inducted into several 
of the Company's ,to,p ~alee. clubs 
as a result of their outstanding 
producti<>n during 1993. The club 
levels wen! announced and r«<>g
nized during Weichert, Realitora' 
Annual "Top Brass" awards 
Breakfast held at the McLean 
Hilton in MoLean, Virginia. 

•Roper, who was inducted into 
the Chairman's Sales Club, the 
company's top sales club, waa allO 
,honored u being Tops in Produc.
•tion, Tops in Sale&, and Tops in 
Listings for ,the yur. Cure, Mul
lings, and Wdlliams were all ~ 
ducted into the compa.ny'a Execu
tive ·Salea Club. 
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Jascourt and Noel Inducted 
Into Runners Hall of Fame 

by Eileen Peterson 
Hugh Jascourt and Larry Noel, Sr. were among five 

honorees inducted when the D.C. Road Runners Club initi
ated its Hall of Fame at a banquet last month. 

Larry Noel and Hugh Jascourt proudly hold the D.C. Road 
Runners Hall of Fame plaque which displays their names 
among others honored at the club's first Hall induction. 

Jascourt of Maplewood Court, 
and Noel, a long-time resident of 
Northway until moving to Em
mitsburg five years ago, were 
honored for their various roles 
in developing road running in 
this area and pioneering running 
policies that set the standards 
and guidelines for other run
ning clubs including the Road 
Runners Club of America. 

Taking up running in the 
1950's, Jascourt was part of a 
two-person team that set a na
tional record in a two-man, ten
mile relay race in 1957. Interest
ingly, he ran in the first Labor 
Day Festival race in Greenbelt 
in 1957, coming in tenth. He 
was in law school at the Univer
sity of Pennsylvania at the time. 
He later t ransferred to a law 
school in Detroit and started a 
running club in that city. 

In 1961 Jascourt founded the 
D.C. Road Runners Club. Most 
of what has happened in road 
running throughout the country 
was pioneered by this club. For 
instance, Jascourt started a "Run 
For Your Life" program in 1964 
which stressed running as part 
of a good-health life style. His 
aim was to change the mental
ity of those who believed run
ning was done only as a compet
itive sport by elite athletes. He 
served five terms as President 
of the D.C. organization. 

This local group developed 
year-round racing in 1961. In all 
other places in the country, 
there were cross-country "sea
sons" which did not include 
winter . Not here. The D.C. club 
also broke numerous barriers: it 
was integrated from the start; 
while women couldn't run over 
a half-mile in other races, the 
D.C. group promoted longer rac
es. Those under 16 could not 
run in other races-the D.C. club 
developed races for children and 
for older people. There are now 
races for age groups beginning 
at 40 and going well into 
the 80's. 

In 1964, J ascourt was coach of 
the first U. S. team · to compete 
in the International CroBB-Coun
try Championship in Morocco. 

When Jascourt came to the 
D.C. area there were no races 
other than the Greenbelt Labor 
Day run, which was not held ev
ery year. Races could not be 
held without the approval of 
the American Athletic Union 
Chairman, who would not ap
prove any in this area. Because 

- photo by Scott Larcher 
Jascourt could not get members 
into the Road Runners Club 
without a race, he tried to be
come Chairman. He could not be 
named Chairman because he did 
not represent a member club, and 
could not have a member club 
until he had · a race. The City of 
Greenbelt Recreation Depart
ment came to his rescue and 
temporarily named him as its 
representative, even though he 
did not yet live in the city. Con
sequently, he became AAU Chair
man. started a schedule of races, 
and the DC club quickly became 
the largest in the country. 

Since those first efforts, J as
court has amassed an enviable 
record in the world of road run
ning. He was a founding mem
ber of the National Road Run
ners Club and served four terms 
as its President. The British 
Road Runners Club gave him an 
award for the development of 
road running clubs nationally. 
"We used D.C. ·as the testing 
ground for the national club's de
velopment and policies," Jas
court recalls. 

In 1986, he was named to the 
Road Runners Club of America 
Hall of Fame. He was on the 
Board of Directors of the Am
erican Running & Fitness As
sociation for 15 years and served 
as its Vice President. In Green
belt, he was chairman of the 
Parks and Recreation Advisory 
Board (PRAB) and was Presi
dent of the Prince Georges 
County Federation of Park and 
Recreation Councils. 

An attorney, Jascourt wrote 
the county's labor code and then 
served on the Public Employees 
Relations Board. He was listed 
in the first edition of Who's Who 
in American Law and is in the 
current (8th) edition. He is Pres
ident of the Agency for Dispute 
Resolution and Synergistic Re
lations. He and his wife, Resa, 
who aided him in his road run
ning efforts as well as serving 
in local school and community 
organizations, are parents of 
Stephen, a doctoral student in 
the field of meteorology at the 
University of Michigan, and 
Leigh, a student at the Univer
sity of Arizona. 

Noel 
Larry Noel saw Jascourt run

ning in Braden Field in a 15K 
race in the early 1960's and vol
unteered to organize races. This 
particular race is· still being held 
in Greenbelt over the Labor Day 

weekend. There are also ten- and 
twenty-mile races during the 
Christmas-New Year break. In 
February, there is the Washing
ton's Birthday marathon which 
is held partly on NASA and 
party on the Beltsville Agricul
tural Research Center land. 
This is a certified course which 
allows those meeting certain 
time requirements to qualify for 
the Boston marathon. These rac
es were begun by Jascourt, and 
Noel still come down to help 
run the three Greenbelt races 
each year, even though he and 
wife Dorothy now live in Em
mitsburg. 

Noel was a Co-President of 
the D.C. Road Runners Club for 
two years and has held other 
offices. He is most proud of the 
diversity of races by ages and 
gender which allow runners to 
begin at an early age the heal
thy habit of running. He is an 
official of the American Athletic 
Union, and he runs in the 5K 
race at Gettysburg, PA, in Oc
tober each year. "You meet the 
nicest people in running," Noel 
asserts, stressing the good 
health aspect of running which 
he feels develops the inner per
son. 

Retired after more than 30 
years as a civilian employee of 
the Air Force at Ft. Meade, MD, 
Noel reflects on his 35 years in 
Greenbelt, living on Northway 
with his eight children all of 
whom went to college. Four 
years ago, six of his children 
ran in the Cherry Blossom Clas
sic race (10 miles) and sons 
John and Tom are in the rec
ord books with World and Na
tional Records in distance run
ning in their age groups (when 
they were youngsters between 
eight- and eleven-years old). 

The oldest Noel, Larry, III, 
moved to Emmitsburg two weeks 
before his parents and is an 
aquatics supervisor with the 
Montgomery County Recreation 
Department. Margaret Mary 
("Mimi") lives in Olney with 
her family of four lively child
ren. Michael is a chemist with 
Dupont in San Diego, CA, 
while Bill is an electrician in 
Liberty Town, MD, near his par
ents. Harry lives in Marlton, 
NJ where he is a salesman, a s is 
John who lives with his wife in 
the Northway home and is with 
the U.S. Marshall Service in 
D.C. 

Rita also lives in Greenbelt 
and works for a pharmaceutical 
company in Beltsville. She and 
Bill have run (and finished) the 
Marine Corps Marathon (26.2 
miles), with Dad Larry as the 
coach. 

Noel was active for 25 years 
in two Toastmasters Clubs lo
cally and in the College Park 
Knights of Columbus. His wife 
was active in St. Hugh's Cath
olic Church activities; all their 
children went to St. Hugh's 
School. 

As he reflects on a long as
sociation with running, Larry 
Noel is proudest of having got
ten numerous people started in 
this "lifetime sport." He tells 
a story on himself, however, one 
that was reported in the Green
belt News Review in September 
1979. He ran in a l0K race with 
then President Jimmy Carter
and beat him (because the Pres
ident didn't finish). 

"He came out fast," Noel re
calls, "to try to stay with world
class athletes in the race. He 
was a cross-country team mem
ber at the Naval Academy but 
had not run competitively since 
then. But he soon had to drop by 
the wayside. I finished the race," 
Noel chuckles as he remembers, 
"and I was a 58-year-old." 

Athletic Scholarships 

Available to Students 
Over 100,000 collegiate athlet

ic scholarships are available 
each year to male and female 
high school and junior college 
student athletes. Contrary to 
popular belief, students don't 
have to be all-state to qualify. 
Much of this money goes un
used. A new publication with 
forms, sample letters and tables 
of factual information is avail
able for student athletes. It 
takes them step by step through 
the important process of getting 
an athletic scholarship and in
cludes college and conference 
listings. 

For information on how to get 
a collegiate athletic scholarship, 
send a self addressed (business 
size), stamped envelope to the 
National Sports Foundation, 
611A Willow Drive, P.O. Bo:1 
940, Oakhurst, NJ 07765. 

ThursdaY:, June 30, 1994 

Greenbelters 
Selected 

Two Greenbelters were among 
the 16 individuals nominated by 
County Executive Parris Glen
dening to serve on the Commis
sion for Individuals with Disa
bilities. 

Nominated for reappointment 
as a representative of the Gen
eral Public was Maribeth West
fall. Joan Quinn will represent 
the Maryland National Capital 
Park & Planning Commission, 

The County Council confirma
tion hearing will be Tuesday, 
July 12, at 1:30 p.m. in the 
Council's Hearing Room, County 
Administration Building in Up
per Marlboro. A few months ago 
the Council approved the amend
ments to the legislation for the 
Commission which increased the 
number of individuals to serve 
on the body and added to 
the Commission's functions in 
the monitoring of the Americans 
with Disabilities Act. 

AQUATIC I FITNESS 
CENTER 

YOUTH CENTER AND 
SPRINOHILL LAKE 

RECREATION CENTER 
HOURS on JULY 4TH 
INDOOR POOL HOURS 

6:00a.m.-- 8:00 p.m. 

OUIDOORPOOLHOUD 

10:00 a.m.-- 8:00 p.m. 

YOUl'H CENTER 

& SPRINGHJl,J, JAKE 

RECRE,\UON CENTER 

12:00noon --8:00p.m. 

HAVE A HAPPY AND 
SAFE HOUDAYI 
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lty Linda Sanrya 
474-5285 

Aileen Criswell, a senior at 
John Carroll University, was 
named to the dean's list for the 
spring semester. She is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dale 
Criswell. 

Condolences to Linda Edwards 
on the recent death of her mother, 
Dorothy , Buckholtz. 

Several artists and art organi
zations from Greenbelt will re
ceive grants from the Prince 
Georges Arts Council for FY 95. 
They are: Olaniyi ArekP. S'>wb
hagyalkshmi Areke and Reginald 
Odom, who will do ir iividual vi
deo projects; Jim O ;on, a pia
nist, who will perform, and 
oversee art education workshops; 
Cecilia E_scudero-Espadas, a pho
tographer, who will make slide 
presentations to promote cultural 
sensitivity; Barbara Stevens, who 
will do paintings of Maryland 
landscapes; the Greenbelt Arts 
Center. which will receive two 
grants. one for general operating 
expenses, and one for music les
sons for students in grades 5-9; 
and the Mount Nebo Gospel 
Chorus for local performances. 
The County schools will also re
ceive a grant to bring artists into 
the schools to hold workshops 
with teacher.. to integrate art 
into the curriculum. 

Patrick Anthony Hatcher, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hatcher, 

earned a bachelor's degree in Ger
man and religion from Dickinson 
College in Carlisle, Pennsylvania. 
He graduated summa cum laude 
and was a member of Phi Beta 
Kappa. He received departmental 
honors from the religion depart
ment and earned the Charles Mor
timer Griffin Prize in religion. 
Patrick also received the James 
Rusling Prize. 

Juan Carlos Peredo, of Ridge 
Road, made the dean's list for the 
spring semester at Rensselaer 
Polytechnic Institute located in 
Troy, NY, He's a sophomore ma
joring in electrical engineering. 

Elizabeth Heaney, of Olivewood 
Court, made the president's list 
for the spring semester at James 
Madison University in Virginia. 

Heather Lynn Granruth, Kin 
Yuen Ng, and Ramin Samadani, 
students at ERHS have been a
warded two-year scholarships at 
Prince Georges Community Col
lege. The scholarships were made 
possible by the 1994 Board of 
Trustees Scholarship Program. 

Robert Wolinsky and Bria:1 
Goldenberg of ERHS partici
pated in the ninth annual Close 
Up Foundation Citizen Bee na
tional competition that was 
beld June 26 in Alexandria, VA, 
with the final round on June 27 
in DC. The competition tested 
the students' knowledge of Am
erican history, geography, govern-

ment, economics and current 
events. 

The 1994 Eleanor Roosevelt 
High School Girls' and Boys' Out
door Track Class 4A teams and 
the Odyssey of the Mind team 
were honored by the Prince Geor
ges County Board of Education 
for their accomplishments 11.t the 
fourth 1993-94 Awards Night 
Program that was held June 20. 

City of Greenbelt Parks Crew
man Jc;e Doss and his brid~ Tina 
Hebb were married Saturday, 
June 11. Congratulations. 

Wendy Fulgueras from ERHS 
will receive a scholarship from 
the Prince Georges County Medi
cal Society. In the fall Wendy 
will begin studying for a career 
in the health care field. 

Several Greenbelters have grad
uated from college. James Field
er of Morrison Drive graduated 
from the University of North 
Carc;lina with a bachelor of arts 
in history. , 

Two Greenbelters graduated 
from St. Mary's College of Mary
land: Mariesa Anne Hales gradu
ated cum laude with a degree in 
biology, and Nicholas Jones grad
uated with a degree in anthro
pology/ sociology. 

Many Greenbelters were gradu
ated from the University of Mary
land: (See separate article). 

Carolyn Sue Drake, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Drake, Lake
side, earned her bachelor of arts 
degree for work in history and 
modern culture and media with 
special academic honors from 
Brown University. 

1994 Daytime Recreation 
Children's Summer 

Activities 
Registration for recreation classes (Youth Center) is Saturday, July 2nd from 9 :'00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m. 
at the Greenbelt Aquatic & Fitness Center For any additional information on Recreat ion Classes 
at the Youth Center call 474-6878. 

LOCA- SES-
ACl'IVITIES AGE GROUP DAY/l'IME COST TION SIONS 
Archery 6-12 yrs. Tu-Fri 10:30a-11:15a $20Res. YC 8-45min. 

$25 non-res. sessions 
Arts & Cnfta 3-i :,rs. Tu ... Fri 2:45p-3:30p FREE YC 8-45min. 

6-12 yrs. 1:45p.2;_30p sesaions 
Tennia 8 & up Tu-Fri 9:30a-10:15a $20 res. BFTC 8-45min 

$25non-reL sessions 
G7mna•tica 3-6 }'l'L TU-FRI 2:15p-2:45p $15 Res. YC 8-45 min. 

6-12 yrs. 3 :OOp-3 :30p $18.75 Non-Res. sessions 

Chuck• Ii: Lu•iea 6-12 yrL Tu & Th ll:3~12:30p FREE YC 4-onehr. 
• Adult Tennis Beg. 16+ Sat 10:30a-12:00p $25 Res BFTC 5-1.5 hr 
• Adult Tennia AdT. 16+ Sat 9:00a-10:30a $35 Non-Res BFTC sessions 

•·ADULT TENNIS STARTS JULY 9TH AND REGISTRATION IS ONGOING. 

AQUATIC CLASSES FOR CHILDREN 

For aquatic classes, registration for everyone is on Saturday, July 2nd from 9 am. - 11 a.m. at 
the Greenbelt Aquatic & Fitness Center. (Please note: There is no Monday registration because 
of the holiday. Everyone mast register Satanlay). THESE CLASSES ARE OFFERED TUES
DAY-FRIDAY FOR TWO WEEKS. JULY 5-8, JULY 12-15. 
PASSIIOLDERS $ZS.OO; RESIDENT NON-PASSBOLDERS $30.00; 
P ASSBOLDEKS $35.00 
AcnvmF.8 AGB 
Wat.er Babies 6-18 mos. 
(SWIM WITH PARENT) 
Aqua Tot• I (1~4yn.) 
(SWIM WITH PARENT) 
Aqua Tot• II (1~-' :,rs.) 
(SWIM WITH PARENT) 
Leam-To-6wma For 4'• 

TDIE 
11:15a-ll:45a 

10:3~11:00a 

9:45&-10:15& 

9:00a- 9:30. 

AGE 5 cl: OVER CLASSES 

NON-RESIDENT/NON-

SESSIONS 
8-1,i hr. 
aeseionll 
8-¾ hr. 
•es•ions 
8-¾ hr. 
sessions 
8-¾ hr. 
ae•• ion• 

BEGINNER I AND BEGINNER Il WILL IBE OFFERED AT FOUR DIFFERENT TIM&.q: 
9:00-9:30am, 9:45-10:15am, 10:30-11:00am, and 11:15-11:45am. 
ADVANCED BEGINNER WILL BE OFFERED AT 9:00-9:30am and 10:30-11:00am. 
INTERMEDIAT.E WILL BE OFFERED AT 9:45-10:15am and 11:15-1:45am. 

_, 

Patrick A. Hatcher, son of 
Chuck and Mary Hatcher of Peri
winkle Court. graduated summa 
cum laude on May 22 from Dick
inson College in Carlisle, Pennsyl
vania. A member of Phi Beta 
Kappa academic so~ety and 
Omicron Delta Kappa leaders-hip 
fraternity, Pat was the recipient 
of the J. F. Rusling Prize, Dick
inson's highest award for acade
mic excellence as well as depart
mental awards in religion and: 
German _his two majors. He at
tended St. Hugh's School, gradua
ted in 1990 from St. Anselm's Ab
bey School and has received a 
fellowship from the University 
of Chicago. where he will begin 
graduate studies in the fall. 

Congratulations to the follow
ing Greenbelt Boys & Girls Club 
Cheerleaders who have tried out 
and made the E leanor Roosevelt 
High School cheerleading squad 
for fall 1994; Melissa Barber, Tif
any Dial, Jun Jun, Talesha Mc
Near, Kim Nelson, Thoa Nguyen. 
Kathy Patsas, and Susanne Sem
ler. 

Darby Leigh, a junior majoring 
in religious studies at the Uni
versity of Rochester, has been 
elected to the Golden Key Nation
al Honor Society, Membership is 
by invitation only and is limited 
to the top 15 percent of the jun
iors and seniors enrolled at a 
college or university. Leigh is 
a graduate of Dalton School in 
New York City. 

Jonathan Schachter. a student 
at Millersville University in 
Pennsylvania, received the John 
Frederick Steinman Communica
tions Scholarship and the James 
Hale Steinman Foundiation Com
munications Scholarship for out
standing work in University Com
munications during the Universi
ty's 36th Annual Awards Convo
cation. 

Currently Jonathan is j_nteming 
as a video production specialist 
at Multi-Vision in Lanham. He 
is the son of Janet Johnson of 
Lakeside Drive. 
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A Greenbelt Gardener 
by Rosie Rhubarb 

Hot. humid daYs and ni~ts 
means the summer garden season 
has arrived. Hot nights mean 
that heet loving plants grow 24 
hours a day. Andi that's why 
plants seem ·to jump up in size 
at this time of year. 

The high heat and little rain
fall is affecting the plants. Your 
lawn could turn !brownish. This is 
grass's natural response to heat 
- to go dormant for the summer. 
Cooler days will make it turn 
green again late:r in the year. 

If you've planted shrubs during 
the last few months, remember to 
water them well every week. 

A good way to conserve mois,. 
ture in the flower bed is to cover 
the bare dirt with scme mulch. 
Even a thin layer of grass clip
pings or leaves can really cut 
down on the moisture lost from 
the soil . But remember that too 
thick a mulch layer can mean it 
is hard for moisture to reach the 
plant roots. 

Orange daylilies can be seen in 
,bloom in gardens and common 
areas around the city. A clump 
or line of these makes a pretty 
display, and they are very toler
ant of drought and very disease
resistant. 

Adding ether daylilies or tough 
plants with the orange daylilies 
can make a nice display. One ex
ample is a yard in 60 Court Cres
cent Road next to the road. The 
daylilies and white Japanese 
snowball bush look good next to 
the white picket fence. 

Blooming a •bit later than the 
orange daylilies are the double 
orange daylillies. They we-re bred 
to have many petals. So planting 
the single and doubled flower va
rieties would prolong the display 
of daylily flowers. Daylilies come 
in many colors, especially 
yellows, oranges and reds. 
,And they bloom at different times 
during the summer. So mixing 
colors and bloom times can eNate 
a good, easy-to-care-for display. 

J' 
,,.._ r",..••n•• 4 

Attention GHI Members 

Ad Hoc Committee 
on Resales 

The Board of Directors has established an adhoc 
committee to deal with issues of resa1les in the GHI com
munity. Members who are interested in being appointed 
to this committee should contact ,the M~mber Services 
Department, 474-4161, by July 14-

LAS VEGAS 
6 Days - 5 Nights 

Aug. 10-15 
Day flights from BWI 

Includes: Air; Flamingo Hilton Hotel Accommodations· 
daily; One Show; Transfers; Many Extras. • 

'650 per person. 

CALL NOW 

Greenbelt'• Oldest Travel Alene, 
OPBN SAT. 10 a.m. • I p.m. 

474-1300 5510Chwrywoocl Ln. 

~ •••••••• ~~!P.~ •••• l:.~~~~~~!'::::! ••••••• ~ 
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Buy Your 

,SUPERMARKET 
PHARMACY I 

Regular Store Hours 
SUPERMARKET - 474-0522 
Mon. thru Sat. 9am - 9 pm 

Sunday 10 am - 6 pm 
Metro- Fares • Here.~ .. --e •IDIIClt·NllO . 

* * )i 
All Sale PrtcN lffedfve Monday, 
July 4th thru Saturday, July 9th 

PHARMACY • 474 4400 
· Mon. thru Fri. 9 am - 7 pm. 

121 Centerwoy-Roosevelt Center-Greenbelt , I Saturday 9 am - 6 pm 
Cosed Sunday 

cimi9~ ,met 
n. Orvy W•y lo Go 

'. • • , . >j; • • 

Star Kist 61/a oz. 

Frosh Lean :.~· 5 9 t T with $10.00 min. purchase e,ccluding Coupon Items. 50c coupon max. doubled 

Ground • Round s2.49 una Q.IP AND SAVE WITH THrn 

_Ro_u_n_d_lb_. --:-----===----- Steak lb. Ken's Steak House CO - 0 P SUPER CO Up ON S- .•.--.,----,.• Scott 59 

mu OFFERING MANUFAcrURER 

DOUBLE COUPONS 

~nc:!ie~:~:::t 2-89 ~:-nc:ie~:aR:~= 2-69 Salad_ 79cv1VA ------------BuYl--Captai;-----BUYllNapkins ( 
cuBE STEAK LONDON BROIL Dressings PAPER GET 1 Crunch -GET 1 l-12_0-=-p_k. ____ _ 

-Fr=1::..:...,-G-ra_d_e_A __ / __ ,~ ~ Co~:·P Lean Beef 2 19 AU Varieties 
8 

oz. TOWELS FREE Cereals FREE Furman's 2~ oz. 69 
Chicken lb. ~ Boneless Rotisserie • Hunt's 4/9 9 Orig. Roll Or1g.-Berries-Peanut #C.3B6M Spaghetti 

. k RUMP ROAST Tomala W'it.h t!lia coupon +$10 min. purchase. Excluding 15 oz. min. Sauce Drumst,c S lb. Coupon Items. Limit 1 per Cus. Good 7/4-7/9, With thi6 coupon +$10 min. purchue. Excluding 
--=-----==--=----=- Co-op Lean Beef Sauce ;;;;;h,;o,~-;;:,;;~---------- -~~1.~~~~t-1..E!!S~.:...~~~-- Plain-Meat-Mushroom 

s;:ff;J lb.s2-•· =~~~~·:~;; S)-99 Regulor-NoSoltBOL ,SQUEEZE 39 ji,iioflavor
3

L~5rBottl'e C ,~;:1~~11t· 59, 
Pork Chops F,!h Grade A Riv•~ Brand Enriched 1 lb. MUSTARD ( BOTILE SOD Linguine \a 
Co-op Lean Beef 4 99 h. k Whlle 49c With thill coupon -l-$10 min- purchaae. Euludinr A --------
~r::~fc:i~t!!~ • C IC en Rice Coupon Items. Limit 1 per Cus. Good 7/4-7/9. With thioa coupon +,fl() nun, purehue. E.uludiq Lucky Leaf 46 oz. min. 

lb. 

Esskoy reg-Oriole 1 lb. 7 9 c FACIAL If 

:~!:i:;at $)•09 
~~~pple S~gar !!.I!~ ... +JlOmb ,.~ ... ,. Euludl•• TISSUES 2, 79c: TuttlOOpk.1•29 

Weaver Frozen 23 oz. Smithfield's Regular-Thick 1 lb. Heinz 24 oz. s1 29 Coupon Items. Limit 1 per Cus. Good 7/4-7/9. With thia eoupon +f10 min. p1Jtthue. Excluding B 

-~-~o_i~.:..ku_ee_ntt_e_s __ s_2_•_8_9 __ :_~_:e_od __ n ____ s_1_•_4_9---., ~=~! • ~ ,ii 12 pk-:--a,c I iii~i~~::="l;~;:11~~ _a~;~;-ne-K-ri_s_p_y-,1 ,-b-.,-=9'-

Super Tru 

Roast 
Beef lb. 

Our Value Ra1nbow&Orange/ 99c Oackers • 
DELI DEPT. DAIRY DEPT. Macaroni & 4 89 Cherry/Grape SINGLES All Varieties 

i Cheese Dinner With tbill coupon +i10 min. purehue, Excluding • 

4 
Breyer's 8 oz. 7¼ Coupon Items. Limit 1 per Cus. G<>od 7/4-7/9. With thie coupon #10 min, purohue. Eitetudiq Our Value 50 pk.-9 1n. s .59 Fruit Fa~ o~~ncenfrate IELLM·--. AN'S----.,--7--9 ~n Items. Lim~.!!;.£!!!:~~~ While Foam99c 

Smithfield 
CHOPPED HAM 

lb. 
Round Hill lb. 
BROWNED 
TURKEY BREAST 
Esskay 
BARBECUE 
LOAF lb. 
Land-O-Lakes 
SWISS 
CHEESE lb. 
Rotini Garden 
PASTA SALAD 

lb. 

y Liq. Laundry $ 2 99 • • Nestea Lemon Makes 20 Qts. 53 oz. Plates 
0~~~~!k ~:'""' • MAYONNAISE ICETEA S2•" -Su-,-Ba_a __ _ 

.,. •• ~~~~E JUICE •J-39 Chose&Sonborn 139 ::=.ht-Cholesterol - MIX Honer Sl-39 
3 y J b 99c A.U Purpose • With t1U11 coupon +$10 min. purehMe. Ex.cludiq I With th&. coiapon +$10 m.il\, purehue. B:uludtng 16 oz. S 59 Best et um O Ground Coffee Coupon Items. Limit 1 per CU$. Good 7/4-7/9. I -Coupon Items. Limit l per C~. Good '1/4-7/9. ..;..;;;..~------• r~~f !JAD T~'a!co::i:~i~~s 02%./8 9 f.;"i~::;-$1-39--o,,.-;,,1;;;;:i. ;;:----r;:~~;., -3/Sl. =£~. 'l/9 9 s2.s9 SOUR CREAM a,c . Apple Juice Al~minum 49c Paste Crushed 20 oz 

16 oz. Seasonangs ½ Gal. _f 0_1_1 __ _____,;;;...=._ 

$3 19 Best Yet 16 oz. •2 39 f I Heinz AH Flavors 18 oz. Coffee Mate 20 oz. Best Yet 24 oz. 99 Mrs. Butterworth's 2 lb. 
• SHREDDED CHEESE • • ~,:S:S~c eB~e:du a,31, Barbecue 99c Bonus Size '2 19 Fruit Drink l ( Complete I 29 

Mozzarella-Cheddar • Creamer • M1xes p k M" • 
Kraft 6½ oz. ' 29 ~n

st
ant Coffee Sauces Original--Lite Makes 8 Qts. anca e IJ 

Dessert Topping Ch 1 • Lunchbox Seedless • Strawberry • Low Catone • 

~:~::::e 'Gt ~~~:~:!~ 19c 
4 lbs. , .,.. Each -=-------------

California 79c 
Plums 

lb. 

Florida 8/99( 
Limes 

WASHINGTON 
STATE 
Cherries lb. 

California 
Strawberries 

lb. 

1.29 

FROZEN FOOD DEPT. 

Breyers Regulcr-Light ½ gal. 

Ice s2.89 
Cream 
Tropicana 
ORANGE JUICE 
12 oz. 
FOX PIZZA 
Cheese-Pepperoni
Sausage 7 oz. 6fC 
Green Giant Niblets 8 9 
Corn-Sweet .Peas-Chopped C 
Broccoli 1 lb. 
Klondike 6 pk. 
ICE CREAM 
BARS 

lc e berg 79c 
Lettuce 
Each 

California 99c 
Broccoli 
Each 
Loose 
Russet 
Potatoes lb. 
Crisp 
Green 
Beans lb. 

39< 
79c 

California $)•79 
Carrots 
5 lb. Bag 

Spanish 29c 
Onions 

lb. 

BEER & WINE DEPT. 

Lite s7 29 
~2

8
~~-12 oz. cans • 

Milwaukee's BEST s2 49 
BEER 6 pk.- • 
12 oz. cans 

MOLSON s9 99 BEER 12 pk.- • 
12 oz. cans 

O'DOUL'S Non- '3 69 
Alcoholic BEER • 
6 pk.-12 oz. cans 

GALLO •7 99 WINES 9 • 
3 Liter 

Banquet 19 oz. min. s2 49 Seagram#s 
FRIED CHICKEN Original- • WINE COOLERS 
Skinless-Southern 4 pk.-12 oz. 

S)-79 Real Cream I· ee::~etlOlb., a9ss1PS3 ·pks. ,,c Dole12oz.s119 Kroft18oz•l 49Equal100_pk2 89 
B _arc~a Fruit Drinks Raisins Preserves Sweetener 

HOT FOODS DELI VALUE PACK BUYS ;~;~a~ue a,.,,c Chi Chi.•s 16 oz. Sl 69 Dove Beauty I 79 -O-ur_V_a-,ue-30_p_k-.a-,- B i - - - - - - ;:Ad c•::;: i eo-:p= bp;:s7-974 - - - ~ool 
12 pk. Charcoal Original> Sa·lsa • Bar Bath • TalJi Kitchen I ltt I 

Fresh & Crisp 2 Piece Box Bounty Value Pack $9.29 Lighter Fluid Med-Mild-Hot Soap~ pk.. Trash _Bags . 0 I AAatC•• flt INSTANT LIGHTING I 
Fried s2.49 Paper Towels Friskies Fish s3 29 Wash-A-Bye I 99 Nhest. 1e,s Q~1k2 59 Sun$hine Pre"!'1um 8 oz. ~s '1 . ,.. • Jd s· 5.6RC09'.AL BlSRI# BQAGUE'SlrsZE •• Chicken Lucky Leaf Gallon Bonus Size Cat • Wet Wipes • 1 C oco ate • Chocolate Chip I 49 .. D 

Apple Juice $2.99 ~::!s~~ ':~ a · 9c :: ~~; 3 pk. 89 ~,.. ::i::::. 2 lb. s2 59 ~::~~1:1 Var., •,9 C I ' o,,JPI ~~pon II ,oll2ibl61,-l,OQ I 
In Store Bakery Oept. SQUEEZE M·1crowave C ~ Dunk-A-Balls • Hot/Co.Id Cups • 0 I ,,.. flPG1!r•_"'_ .. ,....._. .......... PII I Oodles-0-Noodles Family •Pack 12 pk. - ~al I 

Ch·1cken Noodle ·soup $1.79 KETCHUP Popcorn • Cereal 13¼ oz. SO pk.-~¾ oz. U I L c1'1t -.~~ii-~~..:..~L;:= I 
Fresh Baked 8 inch 26 oz. 99 C "N" G I P I " ..... u-

pP~1e ch s2.s9 Dial ·Bath Bar Soap $3.59 ~;:~; 79c~:~:~ 69 ~!:ato . C s:::sizeo':!st 6-99 0 L--~--1:!':!."!:~!!~o;:P.!U~=~k!!,_:~~~:.!J 
& pk. Soups ~ oz. Ice Cream Cones Chips 6 oz.. Food 25 lb. N 

~:._--~~-~-----___:.!::,_~:.:.:,.=-.:::___::___==-.::=:.::.=:=-=~~--- --~-------------------------
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1994 ERHS Graduates Celebrate 
In Style (at all Night Party) 

by Joanne Tucker 
How do you keep 370 grad

uating seniors aafe and hap
py on their graduating 
night? Parents of the Class 
of 1994 of Eleanor Roosevelt 
High School managed to do 
just that by throwing an all
night alcohol- and drug-free 
party, spom,ored by the ER
HS PTSA, on June 1. A to
tal of 557 gr8'duates hal.l re
ceived their diplomas earlier 
at a graduation ceremony 
that morning at the USAir 
Arena. 

The "Reach for the Stars" 
theme was printed on the dark 
,,-een T-shirts which the stu
,ents were given when they pur
·hased their advance party tic
kets. When the graduates ar
rived at "Grad Night '94" they 
found that the Greenbelt Youth 
Center and Aquatics Center had 
been turned into a theater/movie 
set for the "Stars" of the night 
by the parents committee. In 
t he excitement of the moment, 
Eleanor Roosevelt's young ad
ults summoned all the strength 
they had left following the 
events of the day to participate 
in the many Grad Night activi
ties, which included swimming, 
dancing, and carnival and casino 
games, velcro jumping, human 
bowling, and karaoke. Food was 
varied and plentiful, which 
helped to keep up the energy 
1 ivels. 

Over 150 parents and family 
1 1embers of the students, with 
t ne help of the City of Greenbelt 
staff and the ERRS school ad
ministrators, teachers, and staff, 
managed to pull off the surprise 
party with few hitches. Gradu
ates knew they were attending 
a party, but the location was 
secret, as were most of the ac
tivities. They reported to school 
between 11 p.m. and midnight 
and were bused to the party site, 
t hen returned to school at about 
5 :30 the next morning. 

Decorations 
Decorations centered around 

t 1e color green and the stars 
t 1eme. Green is the class color 
, hich students were assigned 
when they arrived at the school 
as freshmen four years ago. 
The front of the Youth Center 
resembled the entrance to a 
movie theater, with current and 
coming attractions. Movie post
ers were everywhere, stars were 
on the ceilings, and foot and 
hand prints of the graduate 
"Stars" were on the walls,, simi
lar to the sidewalks of Hollywood, 
though our stars were too pre
cious to walk on. The Class Scroll 
was made of large sheets of 
canvas, which the graduates 
signed and which will be kept 
for display at class reunions. 

During their quiet periods, the 
"Stars" could get fiingernals 
and/or faces painted, have year
books signed, visit the tattoo 
parlor or the fortune tellers, and 
look at the display of the Mu
seum of the Stars." Mementos 
of their high school years were 
in the "museum" and will be 
placed in a "Time Capsule" for 
a future class reunion. 

Refreshments 
Beverly Palau and her crew 

from Greenbelt Cable TV gra
ciously contributed their time. 
They spent the night video-tap
ing the event and even inter
viewed the party "Stars." "What 
was the best part of Grad 
Night'!" "The Food!" said sev
etal party goers. There was 

The Youth Center was transformed into a t,heater for the 
night. Sonia Green, one of the organizers, rushes past the 
entrance. 
plenty of food. Pizza was deliv
ered to the party site, while par
ents made coldcut subs, meat
ball subs, and nachos. Raw veg
etables and fruit cups were av
ailable, as were chips and pretz
els. Many types of sweets ar
rived at the party, including a 
huge sheet cake. A snowcone 
machine, lent by the Greenbelt 
Lake snack stand, was very pop
ular throughout the night. And, 
thanks to a generous donation 
by Pepsi, soft drinks literall~· 
fllowed. No one left hungry or 
thirsty. 

see security, while the kids play
ed basketball and volleyball 
Some teachers and staff attend
ed the open house at 9 p.m., 
while others helped out during 
the party. Andrea Henderson 
was one of the fortune tellers, 
and James Humphreys was a 
tattoo parlor attendant. The 
school's encouragement was 
promised by Dr. Boarman from 
the initial planning stages and 
included full support of the 
teachers and staff. At least once 
a week during the past year the 
committee asked Mickey Dev-

Debbie Coulter paints yet another face. 
The Human Bowling Ball sails toward t,he pins. 

Weary graduates stop for a bite to eat. 
Graduate Megan Petzold said, 

"I should've saved my money 
from Prom, I am having so much 
fun! Grad Night cost only 
$19.94 and I didn't have to get 
dressed up. Everyone is really 
having a good time." Megan's 
enthusiasm was achoed by her 
peers. Lee Hughes added, "It's 
a great way to see all of your 
friends, one last time, without 
the hassle of having to go · to 
class." James Green, the class 
president, agreed. "Graduation 
was solemn, now we get to the 
fun! Our class has great par
ents, and we appreciate every
one's participation." 

The fun and excitement were 
contagious. Parent volunteers 
manning all the events were 
obviously enjoying themselves. 
You could see Pat Hughes using 
her mathematics training at the 
casino tables, assisting the kids 
at beating the odds. Robert 
Jones, in his dashing straw hat, 
moved around to music while 
supervising the carnival games. 
Yes, even the school principal, 
Dr. Gerald Boarman, could be 
seen "boogeying'' to the music 
of the DJ while giving a 
thumbs up to the parents. 

The class administrator, Mike 
Reidy, "four-stepped" on his 
crutches while helping maintain 
security. Edward Kimble, who 
along with Susan Sizer-Gillette 
was a class sponsor, helped over-

aney, Cindy Cox, or Mark Fow
ler for some type of help in the 
main office. 

Dr. Boarman commented, 
"Well I think it's another indica
tion of good wholesome fun for 
kids, and these young people are 
enjoying themselves immensely. 
The city of Greenbelt should be 
complimented on allowing us to 
be part of this, using their fa
cilities and saying that we are 
ready to see that there are good 
kids out there, doing good things 
and not out in the streets drink
ing. I just think it's a win-win 
sitation for the school, for the 
city, for all the communities. 
And I can't say enough about 
the kids and parents who are 
here tonight, really supporting 
the kind of things that are going 
on, everything from the dance 
and swimming to velcro jump
ing. I just thing it's great. We 
have nearly 400 kids here to
night that aren't on the streets, 
aren't drinking alcohol, and I 
think the parents should be ap
plauded. I think it's a great job." 

City Help 
This spirit of cooperation ex

tended to the staff of the City 
of Greenbelt. Mayor Antoinette 
Bram, City Manager Daniel 
Hobbs, and the city council mem
bers dropped in as Grad Night 
preparations were being final
ized. Later, at 5 a.m. Mayor pro 
tern Edward Putens and Council-
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L-R: Michael lac:one, Kierra Walker Ray, Dain Scheibel, 
John Perkinson, Charles Lease, Bukola Oni, Kelley Kiefner 
pose with Flora Gee, Director of the Greenbelt Children's 
Center at the 1993-94 school year end Comp)etdon Program. 
The Center is located in the Greenbriar Community Center. 

woman Judith Davis, who rose 
exceptionally early to return to 
the party, presented a plaque 
from the City of Greenbelt to Dr. 
Boarman and the Grad Night 
'94 Committee Co-Chairs, Sonia 
Green and Wanda Radcliff. The 
plaque was inscribed with the 
names of Grad Night 1994 and 
last year's Grad Night 1993. 
Putens and Davis, Dr. Boarman, 
Reidy, and Kimble assisted in 
drawing names for the grand 
prize winners. Prizes ranged 
from microwaves, gift certifi
cates, and gold jewelry to a 

-photo by Linda Evans 
round-trip airline ticket. Holy 
Cross Lutheran Church donated 
a $300 gift certificate to a store 
of the winner's choice. 

All the names of the "Stars" 
were then put back into a con
tainer to draw the name of the 
lucky person who would get one 
chance in seven to win a car. 
The Prince Georges County Of. 
fice of Drug Edu.cation will spon
sor a drawing on July 11 for a 
car seized in a drug raid. ERHS'11 
winner was Monica Lin who 
joins the finalists from the 0th-

Continued on page 11 

The 1994 Grad Night Committee 
of Eleanor Roosevelt High School 

Wishes to Thank the Following Donors 
Who Helped Make Grad Night '94 

a Success 
City of Greenbelt* Blockbuster Video 
Mayor and City Council• Beltsville Shell 
City Manager• Circuit City 
Greenbelt Recreation The White House staff 

Department• Domino's Pizza, Greenbelt. 
Greenbelt Cable TV* Greenbelt Coop Grocery• 
Curiosity Shoppe Safeway 
Beltway Plaza Shell Shoppers Food Warehouse 
Baskin Robbins, Cipriano Raulins Bakery• 

Square Chesapeake Bagel Bakery• 
Schmoozies Bagel Place 
AMC Academy 14 Theatres• Spicknall Produce Market 
Greenbelt Lake Carryout Pepsi Cola 
JB Robinson Jewelers State Farm Insurance Comp-
Omega World Travel Agency• any, Seaboard Office* 
Sportline Beltsville Community Center• 
Suburban Bank, Greenway Trinity Assembly of God 

Center• St. Pius X Church 
Bennigan's Maryland Dept. of Transporta-
El Torito tion Alcohol/Drug Highway 
Chi Chi's Safety• 
TGI Fridays Maryland State Highway 
Dunkin' Donuts Administration, Oflice of 
Jaspers' Traffic and Safety* 
Finnegans Car Wash Loyal Order of Moose Lodge 
Best Products Co. 453 
Hair Um American Legion Post 136 
Maryland Book Exchange Facilities Management Co. 
Ogden Entertainment Services- Fischbach & Moore, Inc. 

US Air Arena Sfa, Inc. 
Holiday Inn-USAir Arena Goddard Space Flight Center 
HealthPlus, Inc.• South Lau~l Recreation 
Fireside Beef House• Council 
Berwyn Presbyterian Church NSI Technology Svcs. Corp., 
Golden Dome• Goddard 
Dr. Richard S. Cohen, P.A.* Holy Cross Lutheran Young 
Chris A. Moody, D.D.S.• People of Christ* 
Pace Membership Warehouse, Video Village* 

Laurel Students Against Drunk 
Silkscreening Unlimited, Driving (SADD) 

Olney T.H. Welsh Co. 
Giant Food, Inc.• McDonald's• 
Stephen D. Shevitz, M.D.• K-Mart 
Jerry's Subs and Pizza Segall-Majestic* 
M & M Mars, Mars, Inc. Tammy Harris Manicure 
PGC Memorial Library System Kay Jewelers 
Greenbriar Community Associ- T-Shirt People 

ation Three Brothers Italian Restau-
Drs. Sandler & Weisbaum, rant, Beltwa7 Plaa 

P.A.• Auction-Lab. Inc. 
Chesapeake Bay Seafood Laurel Centre 

House Teachers and staff of Eleanor 
Hechingers Roosevelt ffigh School• 
Finger Fashions Eleanor Roosevelt PTSA • 

• Second Year sponsors of the ERHS Grad Night 
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Graduation Night 
Continued from page 10 

er six county grad nights. At 
5 :30 a.m.,, the party was over 
and the tired young adults were 
returned to school in the buses. 

Clean-up Crew 
Parent volunteers moved on 

to clean up and salvage decora
tions. Volunteer parents from the 
class of 1995, who already have 
plans underway for next year, 
were also there to help clean up. 

GREENBELT NEWS REVIEW 

At this time the efficiency and 
dedication of the staff of the 
Greenbelt Youth Center and 
Aquatics Center were apparent. 
These young people, including 
the lifeguards at the pool, had 
remained throughout the night 
to help insure that all activities 
ran smoothly. Hank Irving, Di
rector of Recreation, was there 
until the last parent left at about 
7:30 a.m. Hank and his extraor
dinary staff were instrumental in 
helping the Grad Night '94 Com-

mittee complete the location 
arrangements. 

Sonia Green said, "We are 
very grateful to the City of 
Greenbelt for making this facil
ity available. Especially for the 
tremendous support from Hank 
Irving, .Joe McNeil, and the rest 
of the Recreation Department 
staff. The spirit of cooperation 
between the ERHS administra
tion and the City of Greenbelt 
was very encouraging. We are 
grateful to everyone who helped 

REALTY 1 982-0044 
Greenbelt' s Specialist SM 

1 BEDROOM 

LOWER LEVEL HOM E! $34,900 
Stunning hardwood floors. W/D & dishwasher. Nice bath has linen closet & sliding shower doors. 

$2,000 TOWARDS CLOSING COSTS! 

HONEYMOON COTTAGE!!! $49,990 
Top condition. Modern kitchen with pantry. Large living room, 2 ceiling fans & 2 built-in A/C's. 

2 BEDROOMS 

BLOCK HOME $64,900 
Wonderful enclosed sun room with skylight opens out on to the deck! Separate dining room. 
modern kitchen and very nice bath. Huge rooms. Low maintenance vinyl siding. Great court. 

$1,000 CLOSING HELP! 

BRICK HOME WITH FAMILY ROOM ADDITION! $74,900 
2nd full bath! New carpet & fresh paint. Big bedrooms, sep DR & sep laundry. Great yard & deck. 

BLOCK HOME NEAR THE LIBRARY $59,900 
This is w here everyone wants to live. Great yard backs to open common area. Interior is great t oo! 

$2,000 IN CLOSING HELP! 

BRICK HOME with BAY WINDOWS! $64,990 
Modern kitchen & bath, sep DR, 4 fans & open stairway. Covered patio, azaleas, f lowers & t rees. 

END UNIT $54,900 
Updated kitchen. Dishwasher. nice hardwd firs, 3 built-in A/C's, attractive wallpaper & fenced yard. 

$2,500 IN CLOSING HELP! 

EXCELLENT VALUE! $43,900 
Enlarged dining area. Updated bath. Fenced yard. Extra soundproofing. Wall to wall carpet. 

THE BEST END UNITS IN TOWN 

New kitchen. full sized W/D, beautiful hardwood floors & enlarged dining 
area Big yard with large shed and located near the woods. Totally modern 
thru-out. S1,000 towards closing costs! $59,900 

Gorgeous home backs directly to the woods with a deck. Terrific hardwood 
floors . Updated kitchen & bath . Fenced & landscaped yard . Superb location. 

JUST LISTED! $59,900 

SUCH A BARGAIN $45,000 
Great hardwood floors, cherry cabinets, shelves in both bedrooms. reglazed t ub and new molded 
shower walls. Enlarged dining area. Fenced yard front & back. .$2,000 IN CLOSING HELP! 

3 BEDROOMS 

MOVE-IN CONDITION $55,900 
Great home has updated kitchen & bath. Gorgeous hardwood floors & W/W carpet. Fenced yard. 

$2,000 IN CLOSING HELP! 

END UNIT with 2 STORY ADDITION $69,900 
Large fenced yard, carpet, upgraded full bath & modern kitchen. CENTRAL AIR & CENTRAL HEAT! 

RARE 3 LEVEL HOME $104,990 
4 BRS, 2 & 1/2 baths, teat-in kitchen, huge living room with sliding glass doors to yard, full finished 
basement wnaundry rm & workshop & central heat (GAS) and A/Cl $2,250 IN CLOSING HELP! 

Leonard & Holley Wallace Eric Weiner 

The casino games drew crowds, playing for prizes, all night 
long. 
us." 

Part of a Tradition 
Grad Night '94 is the second 

party of its kind at Eleanor 
Roosevelt.. Parent volunteers 
worked on many fund-raising 
projects and the party planning 
for a year. In addition to typical 
yard sales and candy sales, the 
Grad Night Committee held a 
mulch sale and solicited dona
tions from business and com
munity organizations. The re
sults were generous donations 
( see accompanying list of spon- _ 
sors) from new and repeat spon
sors. On Greenbelt Day, Ameri
can Legion Post 136 in Green
belt sponsored a fund-raising 
event. Some of the Grad Night 
'94 parents volunteered to help 
with the carnival games and on 
Saturday, June 25, they received 
an $800 donation from Sandy 
Dutton and other officers at the 
American Legion installation 
dinner. 

The spirit of goodwill contin
ues, As Joe McNeil from the 

P&G 
OLD GREENBELT 

THEATRE 
129 Centerway 

474-9744 

Giant Screen 
Dolby Stereo 

ALL SEATS $3.00 

- Show Times -

Lynne Tucker, a News Review 
carrier, is shown wearing the 
T-shirt given to all parygoers. 

Recreation Department men
tioned, as he helped clean up at 
the end of the party, "Just think 
how many Jives we helped save 
last night!" Good Luck, Class 
of 1944! 

"A HOT· 
BLOODED 

HUMAN 
·COMEDY" 

Fri. & Sat. - 7:20, 9:40 i'B E 
Sun. & Mon. - - - 5:00, 7:30\ ELLE POQ!JE . 
Tues.-Thurs. _ _ _ _ _ 7:30 A FILM BY FERNANDO TRUEBA 

Iii!.~ • ---- ....... ~~= 

LAWTON 

REAL TY, INC. 

577-4Q32 
Pam Newall 

Let the Designer in You C-ome Out 

r. 
,L 

When you create the home you've always 
dreamed of! 

Spacious colonials with dramatic 2 story family rooms, custom 
kitchens, and muc•h more! Some sulbdivisions starting in t he 140'.s 
and up . 

CALL PAM TODAY I 
IMMEDIATE RESPONSE 709-8685 
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Vegetables Are OK 
by James Giese 

May, 1944-Rosy Rhubarb 
take note. Once again it was OK 
to plant vegetables in your yard 
in spite of the residence lease 
restriction. Community Manag
er James T. Goebbel lifted the 
ban for another year in order to 
aid the many women whose hus
bands have gone to war and who 
wish to raise a few vegetables 
but do not want to care for one 
of the garden plots in designat
ed garden areas. However, veg
etables could be planted in the 
yard only in those garden areas 
next to the houses. 

Meanwhile, garden plots were 
going begging that spring ac
cording to an editorial in the 
"Greenbelt Cooperator." The 
reasons cited were failure of the 
town administrator to plow and 
fertilize the spaces, lack of men 

GREENBELT NEWS REVIEW 

Greenbelt Mom, Daughter 1994 UMUC Graduates 
by Linda Savaryn 

Pamela Tyng and her daught
er Diana Jusino graduated to
gether on May 21 from the Uni
versity of Maryland, University 
College. Jusino graduated with 
a bachelor degree in psychology. 
while Tyng received her second 
degree, a degree in computer 
science. Both attended gradua
tion ceremonies at the campus 
where 800 students graduated 
this year. 

Although they graduated at 
the same time, they did not plan 
to according to Jusino, since both 
~tarted their studies at the Uni
versity at different times - Tyng 

and a lack of "imagination and 
cooperation" by the rationing 
board which ruled that gasoline 
to drive to garden plots could 
only be granted to car pools. 

in 1983 and Jusino in 1989. «May
be it was fate," said Jusino. 

Tyng, who also holds a de
gree in business management 
and has already been employed 
in the computer field, went back 
to college to learn more about 
the ever-growing seience of 
computers. 

Jusino had already been at
tending day classes at the comp
us before she deciced to attend 
University College · after receiv
ing positive feedback from her 
mother who was attending clas
~es there. 

Jusino graduated summa cum 
laude. She would like to do vol
unteer work in geriatric social 
work to get a feel for the ca
reer sh~ is he-ading into. then 
later study for a master's de
gr~. 

Pamela Tyng and her daughter Diana Jusino receive de
grees together at University of Maryland University College 
Commencement May 21. -photo Courtesy University 

of Maryland University College 

Many Seniors Join 
Our Program For 

The Hospital Food. 
(No, Seriously.) 

Food for thooght when )QU join the OASIS seniors program, )QU'll get all kinds of nutritional 

benefits. You'll receive a 20% discount for all meals at Doctors Community Hospitals cafeteria, 

should }Qll visit us at mealtime. You'll also get a 20% discount card for funily members to 

use in the ha;pitals cafeteria, should )OU stay in the hospital. 

What's more, as an OASIS member, you'll qualify for a personal, computerized nutritional 

asses.5111ent by one ofour expert dietitians tor a nominal fee. As well as a free gift bag offood 

samples in accordance with your dietary needs, when you are an inpatient· 

Its all a pan of the OASIS nutritional program, from OASIS and 

Doctors Community Hospital. Nutritional programs, 

educational seminars, discOW1ts, celebrations, and 

valuable savia:s- so many thin~ to take advantage of 

when )QI join. Plus, membership is free. 

So, if }Wk 55 or 0\/et; call us about the OASIS seniors 

program at (301) 552~0044. And find out abou~ the menu 

of saviccs }00 have to choose from. 

rriD« Gcup', Counlr 
D<panmmt olf.smil)' 5crvita 
Ai!inJScrrical>msiori 
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Police Blotter 
GREENBELT NEWS REVIEW 

City Note, 
The week ending June 24, city 

Public Works crews, in addition 
to carrying out their usual sundry 
horticultural and maintenance re
sponsibilities, removed built-in 
kitchen equipment and appliances 
from the old Center School build
ing, repaired drinking fountains 
and the hydrant at Buddy Attick 
Park, and painted parking spaces 
on new asphalt at vario~s loca
tions around the city. In addi
tion, Horticultural Services crew
men toured Longwood Gardens a$ 
part of their training in verdure 
design and main.tenance. 

As a pizza delivery person was 
approaching a house in the 7200 
block of Morrison Dr. to make 
a delivery around 10:15 _p.m. on 
Tuesday, J une 21, two youths 
jumped from behind some bushes 
and told the pizza delivery person 
to lie face down on the ground. 
One of the youths was holding a 
black pistol, possibly a 9mm semi
automatic. The youths demanded 
money and kicked the victim in 
the head. After they got the 
money, they ran away towards 
the rear of Morrison Dr. They 
are descri•bed thus: (1) male, 
black. about 16 years old, 5'10", 
140 lbs., black hair, wearing dark 
clothing and a dark hat: (2) male, 
black, about 16 years old, 5'8", 190 
!gs., black hair. 

!As a pizza delivery person was 
approaching a residence in the 
7200 block of Morrison Dr. ar
ound 10:15 p.m. on Thursday, 
J une 23. a youth with a black 
handgun approached him and told 
him to lie on the ground. The 
youth demanded and got money, 
then ran away towards the rear 
of Morrison Dr. The youth is 
described as male, ,black about 15 
years old, 5'5". 220 lbs., black 
hair, wearing all !black clothing 
and a blue 'bandanna over his face. 

Officers responded to a report of 
an attempted armed robbery at 
Wendy's restaurant (Greenway 
Center) around 10:15 p.m. on Sat
urday, June 18. A man had ap
proached a cashier at the counter 
area, raised his shirt and dis
played a handgun in his waist
band, and demanded money. The 
cashier said that she did not have 
the key to the r.egister and the 
man fled. He is described as 
white, 45-50 years old, 6'0"-6'2", 
thin build, blue eyes, dark brown 
hair wearing a white T-shirt, a 
blu: baseball cap. and possibly 
blue jeans. 

Officers responded to a report of 
an attempted armed robbery at a 
bus stop in the area of Crescent 
Rd.J and Gardenway around 6:45 
p.m. on Saturday, June 18. As 
some people were w...!!_ting for a 
Metro •bus, two teen-agers came 
up to them and demanded their 
shirts and shoes. One of the 
teen-agers was displaying a steak 
knife, which one of the victims 

, forci<bl ulled awa Th teen-

Likea 
good neighbor, 
StateFarm 
is there. 
See me for car, home, 
life and health· 
insurance. 

Don W. Taulelle, CLU 
1707 Belle Point Dr. · 

Greenbelt. Md. 20770 

474-5007 

STATE FARM • .. 
INSURANCE 

® 

State Farm Insurance Companies 
HomeOfftces: Bloomington, Illinois 

ager then ran away. They are 
described thus: (1) female, white, 
about 16 years old, 5'5", heavy 
lbuild, short curly brown hair, 
wearing a white T shirt and blue 
denim shorts; (2) female, black, 
about 16 years old. 5'3", thin build, 
short curly black hair, wearing a 
•black T shirt with the logo 
"SNOOP" printed on the front in 
grey, and grey sweatpants. 

Three non-residents, aged 28, 
29, and 31, were arrested and 
charged with assault and battery 
after they assaulted a waitress 
at the Chesapeake Bay Seafood 
House (Beltway Plaza) around 6 
p.m. on Saturday, June 18. The 
three appeared before a District 
Court Commissioner and were re
leased pending trial. The wai
tress refused medical treatment 
for swelling of her right eye. 

A 31-year-old resident man was 
arrested and charged with battery 
after he had punched his wife in 
the face during an argument at a 
residence in the 9100 block of 
Edcmonston Ct. around midnight, 
Sunday, June 19. The man ap
peared lbefore a District Court 
Commission and was held on 
$1,500 bond pending trial. 

A Hi-year-old nonresident youth 
was arrested and charged with 
malicious destruction around 1 :30 
a.m. on Thursday, J une 23. after 
he had thrown rocks at a window 
of a residence in the 9100 block 
of Springhill Ct. as part of an 
on-going domestic dispute; the 
youth did break a window. He 
was released to a parent pending 
•trial. At the same time, a 24-
year-old nonresident woman was 
arrested on an open warrant with 
the Prince Georges County Sher
iff's Department and released to 
•that department for service of 
the warrant. Both arrests occur
red in the area of Kenilworth Ave. 
and Pontiac St. 

While patrolling the 9100 block 
of Edmonston ·Rd. aound 2 a.m. 
on Saturday, June 18, an officer 
saw a vehicle being driven off 
the roadway onto a grassy area. 
Investigating further, the officer 
found a quantity of phencyclidine 
(POP) inside the vehicle. Conse
quently, a 24-year-old nonresident 
man was arrested and charged 
with driving under the influence 
of drugs. The man appeared be
fore a District Court Commission
er and was released pending trial. 

,A 'breaking and entering of a 
residence in the 6100 1block of 
Breezewood Ct. was reported on 
Monday, June 20. Furniture and 
electronic equipment were stolen. 

Around 8:16 a.m. on Monday, 
June 20, officers responded to a 
report of car tampering in pro
gress in a parking lot of the 7700 
block of Hanover Pkwy. Arriv
ing on the scene. an officer saw a 
vehicle matching ,the description 
of the suspect vehicle drive away 
and tried to stop it. The driver, 
however. ibegan to drive in a 
reckless manner and went south 
on the BW Pkwy. into Washington 
and then lost control of ~e ve
hicle and flipped it over several 
times. All three occupants of 
the vehicle, two 17-year-old non
residents and one 16-year-old non
resident, were taken to area ,hos·
pitals for various injuries. Inves
tigation showed that the suspect 
vehicle .a 1990 Geo Tracker, had 
ben stolen from the 7700 'block 
o:f Hanover Pkwy. The youths 
had apparently left another stolen 
vehicle, a 1992 Honda Accord, in 
the s·ame area. When officers 
found it, it was on fire. Despite 
the efforts of the fire department, 
the car was destroyed, 

A 23-year-old nonresident man 

At Greenbelt CARES. the city's 
social services agency, high S<.'hooi 
diploma equivalency classes, 
taught by Judye Hering, began 
June 21. Students who completed 
her one-week course in babysit
ting were enrolled in Greenbelt 
CARES's Odd Jobs/ Job Bank pro
gram, which wilJ refer them when 
residents call for babysitters and 
odd-job help. 

Flora 
In the week ending June 17, 

various plants and planting beds 
were tended, weeded, mulched, 
cut, or prepared for planting. 
Trees and branches felled by a 
severe thunderstorm were cut up 
and chipped. And bulbs and an
nual flowers removed from city 
landscaping were distributed to 
residents on a first-come, first
served basis, as advertised. 
(Wait till next year!) 

Trash 
During the summer there will 

be additional trash pickups Sun
days at Buddy Attick Park and 
Saturdays at Schrom Hills Park. 

Fifty Years Ago 
Truth in Advertising 

by James Giese 
June, 1944-The "Greenbelt 

Cooperator" carried a full page 
ad on "Week-end Bargain Spe
cials" at Greenbelt Consumer 
Services, Inc. (GCS). Included 
was an ad for Lux Toilet Soap, 
four for 25 cents with the ad
monition that "9 out of 10 
Screen Stars Use it!" The GCS 
board of directors severely criti
cized management for running 
the ad. That was the type of 
statement that the Federal 
Trade Commission was fighting 
and trying to eradicate from 
advertising. Cooperatives, more 
than any other kind of organiza
tion, were supposed to be trying 
to assure honest information and 
good quality for their members. 

Management noted that GCS 
got a cut for using that type 
of ad. Should GCS turn it down? 
Yes, the board unanimously re
plied. All future statements is
sued to the membership on pro
ducts carried by the stores 
should be as accurate as pos
sible. 

was arrested and charged with 
theft ·on Monday, June 20, when 
it was found that the registration 
plates on the vehicle he was driv
ing had been reported stolen. The 
man appeared before a District 
Court Commissioner and was re
leased on citation pending trial. 

A burgundy, four-door. 1992 
Honda Acccrd, MD tags IAAT619, 
was reported stolen from the 6200 
block of Springhill Ct. on June 
20 . 

Vandalisms to, thefts from, and 
attempted thefts of vehicles were 
reported in the following areas: 
the 5800 block of Cherrywood 
Lane, the 9100 •block of Edmon
ston Ct., the 6000 block of Green-
1belt Rd., the 7500 block of Green
way Center Dr., the 7500, 8000, 
and 8100 blocks of Mandan Rd .. 
and the 7200 ,block of Sunset Ct. 

Greenbelt East were filled. Glass 
broken by vandalism in the 
Community Center building was 
removed. And various traffic con
trol measures were taken, includ
ing installation of signs, paint
ing lines on pavement, and set
ting up traffic survey counters. 

Newly planted trees through
out the city were watered. In
stallation of irrigation system at 
Roosevelt Center parking lot 
continued. Beds were prepared 
and/or planted at Schrom Hills 
Park, Roosevelt Center, Ryan 
Way, Greenbriar, and behind the 
Municipal Building. 

Public Works crews finished 
grading the hillside at Greenbri
ar. They put topsoil on the slope 
and seeded it. 

Recycling Coordinator Tracy 
Vincent arranged a County mail
ing of 1,600 postcards to GHI 
residents at no cost to the City. 
The cards are a reminder of the 
Household Hazardous Waste 
Collection Day, Sunday, June 19, 
at Prince Georges County Com
munity College. 

Bins at the Recycling Drop
Off Center have been reconfig
ured for increased efficiency. Ca
pacity of mixed paper collection, 
e.g., junk mail, catalogs, and 
magazines, is now increased 
50%. 

Topsoil available to the City 
at no cost was transported from 
the METRO construction site to 
the Northway Park stockpile. A 
portion was hauled and distribu
ted on the Greenbriar grading 
project. The quantity of free 
topsoil available would cost the 
City $75,000 if purchased. 

ERHS Student Chosen 
For Summer Program 

Corita Kate Jones from Eleanor 
Roosevelt HS has recently been 
accepted to participate in Frost
.burg State University's Regional 
Math/Science Center held on their 
c-ampus in Frostburg, Maryland. 
This, unique six-,week summer p.ro
gram is designed for high sehooi 
students to en<ru:h their skills 
needed for entering and,_ suceed
ing in pos,t-&cond8ry education 
with math and science based ma
jors. 

Jones mis seieoted fl-om a pool 
of applicants drawn from a five 
stJate region including Maryla.nd, 
Delaware, Pennsylvania, Virginia, 
West Virginia, -and w~shington, 
D.C. Students experience college 
living while taking courses in en
vironmental sciences, technical 
writing a,nd miaithematics. The 
program uses the Chesapeake Bay 
waltershed as ilts centrial environ
mental theme. Students perform 
e~tensive field work studying 
soils, forests, wetlands, and 
streams and present their find
ing and recommendllitions •to local 
elected public officials. 

Delegate Joan Pitkin files for 
re-election to the Maryland 
House of Delegates. Del. Pitkin 
is accompanied by Campaign 
Treasurer Ken Kennedy of 
Greenbelt. 

Joan Pitkin Will Seek 
Reelection as Delegate 

Delegate Joan Pitki!), has an
nounced tha·t she will seek reelec
tion to the Maryland House of 
Delegates. Del. Pitkin represents 
legislative distrid 23, which in
cludes Greenbelt. 

Delegate Pitkin, is vice-chair of 
the 23-member Prince Georges 
House Delegation. During her 16 
years in public service, she has 
become nationally known for her 
efforts on behalf of quality health 
care and health insurance reform. 
She has also helped shape many 
of Maryland's environmental pro
tection laws. 

A number of cancer prevention 
bills which Pitkin has authored 
have set standards for the nation. 
Her legislative efforts have made 
Maryland one of two states in 
the nation to require full disclo
sure in breast cancer treatment 
alternatives and the first state to 
regulate medical laboratories per
forming Pap smears and other 
procedures, to require insurance 
companies to provide benefits for 
screening mammagrophy, to re
quire mammography screening 
technology and personnel adminis
tering and evaluating the tests to 
meet the highest standards, and 
the only state ·to pass an informed 
consent law for prospective 
breast implant patients. 

As a member of the House 
Economic Matters Committee. Pit
kin played a major role in devel
-0ping the health insurance reform 
legislation for small 1business 
which goes into efl'ect in July. 
It provides coverage at a single 
price regardless, of the health of 
the employees, caps premium in
creases, eliminates preexisting 
condition requirements and· con
tinues an employee's insurance 
coverage de11pite a change in, em
ployment. 

She has tesiti.fied on heal-th care 
-issues 1before Congress and the 
FDA and has participated in both 
NIH Seminars and conferences 
around the U.S. 

Pitkin has re<:eived numerous 
awards, most recently from the 
American Cancer Society, The 
American Lung Association and 
the Washington Psychiatric So
ciety. She has :been, cited 1by the 
League of Conservation voters for 
her 100% voting reeord on, envir
onmental issues. 
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Medieval 

Tournament 
The Society for Creative Ana

chronisms (SCA) is holding its 

annual medieval fencing tourna

ment, the Novice and Unbelted 

Tourney, at the Sweet Gum pic

nic area in Greenbelt Park on 

Saturday, July 9, 12-5 p.m. 

Free and open to the public. For 
information, call David Mallin
ak, 552-5429. 

COMPUTER 
UPGRADES 

~i 
Expo-Systems 

10486 Baltimore Blvd. 
Beltsville, 1\1D 20705 
Tel: (301) 595-3040 

Residential - Commercial 
Free Estimates 

Reasona.ble Rates 
Bonded & Insured 

Greenibelt, MD 

DORI WHITE 
(301) 441-2862 

Office Volunteers 
Basic office skills ( answering 

phones, typing, filing, etc.) is all 
that is needed to fill the job of 
volunteer secretarial assistant in 
the National Plant Materials 
section of the Soil Conservation 
Services in Beltsville. The hours 
Monday, Wednesday, Friday 
8 :30a.m.-5 :OOp.m., are flexible 
and extra training will be given 
on-the-job. This is a great place 
for a 16 year old, or older, to 
pick up some experience for 
that resume. Call 779-9444 to 
volunteer. 
ALAN'S MASSAGE - Reduces 
tension and stress. Increases en
ergy and vita.1ity. Promotes 
health and well-being. Certified 
professional. By aJ)pointment. 
301-474-6265. 
FOR RENT: 1 bedroom apart
ments available. Call Christine 
for details or 474-4161 M-F be
tween 9 & 5. EHO 

Cleaning Services 
Residential/ Commercial 

Free Estimates 
Reasonable Rates 
Bonded & Insured 

Greenbelt 

345-9516 

Attorney at Law 

KathleenE. Marx 
Divorce - Child Custody 

Separation Agreements 
Office hours by appointment 

Call 441-9044 

COPIES e NOTARY e FAX 220-2317 

CENTRE VIDEO 
1 S 1-A Centerway 

(Located in the Domino Piz7,11 Bldg.) 

220-2310 
FREE MOVIES 
(with membership) 

RENTALS e SALES e SER.VIOE 
SUPER NINTE~DO • mNTE~DO • SEGA GENESIS 

VISA 

,--

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNTS 
Over 4.000 Videos on Location 

AMERICAN 

HUGE Selection of 
reduced cost Oriental & 
Contemporary designs. 

• Top Brand Names 
• Wall-to-Wall 
• Area Rugs· 
• Remnants 
220-3020 

8900 Baltimore Ave., C.Ollege Park 
Intersection Greenbelt Rd .& Rt. 1 

HOURS: Weekchys 1oam ·8:30pm 
Sat. 10am • 7pm Sun. Noon• 5pm 
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Phamuiey Technician/Cashier 
FT/PT, M.-F., for Chain 
Pharmacy in Beltsville. 

CLAISDFIED 
Experience not necessary 

ROOMMATE FINDERS - If 
you have a place to share or 
need a place to live. 805-0100. 
HELP W~'\NTED - Beautician 
with following. Join our st.at! 
and get $500 welcome b on u a. 
New York Hair Fashion . .R:hode 
bland Ave. & Edgewood Road. 
Call Randy 345-0368. 
HOME MOVIES, Slides, Pic
tures Transferred to VHS, Tape 
Repair. HLM Productiona, Inc. 
301-474..m48. 

TELEMARKETERS: Earn $6.00 
to $10.00 hour taking pizza kit 
orders for local high schools. 
Evening and daytime hours av
ailable for experienced callers 
at our Greenbelt/College Park 
office 441-9654. 

will listen to what 
YOU want! Call 

THE HOUSE LADY 

Evelyn Kahrs 
ERA TRIPLE CROWN 
390-3300 OR 982-1861 

~ 

PAINTING 
Interior-Exterior 
Top Quality Work 

• Drywall repairs 
• Plaster repairs 
• Textured ceilings 
• Chain-Link Fences 

Call KENNEDY PAINTING 
345-4991 

FOR SALE Townhouse in Wind
sor Green. 3 level, 3 bedrooms, 
2% bath, jacuzzi on deck. Pool 
and tennis. $137,000. Call 513-
9257. 
GUITAR L-e s sons - Scales, 
chords, theory, reading. Full 
time instructor. 007-8370. 
GHI END UNIT in excellent con
dition, 2-BR with front and rear 
additions! Remodeled kitchen 
with new appliances. incl. D/W; 
full-size W ID in separate laun
dry rcom; large fenced yard; 
great location. LOTS of extras 
... You've gotta see this house! 
$64,900 - closing help available. 
Call ·owners, Danny or Jan at 301-
474-7735. 

ZEUS ELECTRIC 
Custom Quality Work 

Done w/ Pride! 
No job too small. 

Service work and new homes. 
ALL work done by 

Master Electrician 

' 

Insured Lie. #1142 Pr. Geo. 
301-622-6999 

Beeper 301-907-1025 

GREENBELT 
AUTO & TRUCK REPAIR CO. 

A.S.E. Certified Technicians 
Serving Computerized Electronic 

Ignition & Emission Control Systems 
All Maj or & Minor Repairs 

On Foreign & Domestic Autos 
Loca.ted in rear of 

PHONE: 982-2582 Mobil Service Station 

WP. Accept 
Visa and Mastercard 

in Roosevelt Center 
159 Cente-rway Road 
Greenbelt, MD 20770 

GREENBELT FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 
Serving its Members since 1937. 

A credit union for people who live in 
Greenbelt and/or work in Greenbelt. 

Greenbelt employers call 47 4-5900 for 
inlormation on the payroll deduction program. 

a great benefit to offer your employees. 

Greenbelt FCU offers competit ive rates on savings and loans. 

Each account insured t o $100,000 by National Credit Union 
Administ ration, an agency of the U.S. Government. 

S-1)..iAUU)..jUUUJ-JUUUU'-b-lUUUAAAAAAUl---tAAAA 

For Sole By Owner 
1 bedroom frame, 8-E Research Road 

Newly remodeled kitchen 
with built in microwave, 

air conditioning, washer & dryer 

$29,000 
For information call Susan Lowe 

Greenbelt Homes, Inc. - 474-4161 

(e} ---~ -

RATES 
OLASSIFIED: $2.50 minimum 
for ten words, 15c each addition
al word. No charge for lis,ting 
items th.a.t are found. Submit ad 
with payment to the News Re
view office by 1-0 p.m. Tuesday, 
or to the News Review drop box 
in the Greenbelt Co-op grocery 
store before 7 p.m. Tuesd:ay, or 
mail to P.O. Box 68, Gree~lt, 
Maryland 20770. 
BOXED: $6.00 column inch. Min
imum 1½ inches ($9.00). D~ 
line 10 p.m. Monday. 
Include name, phone no. and a~ 
dress with ad copy. Ads not con
sidered aCC1!pted until published. 
The University of Maryland Uni
versity College is accepting ap
plications for secretarial positions. 
APPLICANTS MUST PASS A 
TY,PING TEST WITH MINIMUM 
OF 40 WPM AND HAVE AT 
LEAST ONE Y-EAR OF SECRE. 
TARIAL EXPERIENCE. Com,. 
plete benefits package. Starting 
salary range $15,704 t-0 $17,952 
depending upon experience. Ap
plications are acceepted Monday 
through Friday from 8:00 a.m. to 
11:30 a.m. at the office of Per
sonnel, located at the corner of 
University Blvd. and Adelphi Rd. 
College Park, Maryland. For fur
ther informati'on call the JO'b In
formation Line at (301) 738-6055, 
EEO/AA. , 
TOM .MCANDREW - GREEN
BELT WINDOWS & PAINT 
INC. - Repl:u:emtmt windowa 
and doors and vinyl •ictins
Phone -4.7~ Mme t.e09'1. 
OA.SH for your valuables! J,,.,. 
elry, diamonds, watches, ca.m
eras, tools, gurus. We buy, sell 
and loan anything of value. We 
p&W!n autos. A-1 PalW'Jllbroker. 
346-0858. 

CAWWELJL'.S ANUANOE 
SERV'ICE - All makes repaired. 
CaU after 5 p.m. 840-8043. 

House Cleaning 
Do 7011 need help with 

your house cleaning" Let us 
help. We are a husband and 
wife team working in your 
area for over seven years with 
euellent Greenbelt re!ereneea. 

We provide weekly, bi-month
ly and a spring type clean;.ng. 
Al&o anil&bJ. are window 
cleanq and interiw pamtinc, 

MY MAID is an in11ured, re
pubaihle company. 

Call John or Tammy for 
l'rN Ntimatn at 
(301) 262-5151 

ff;~'W<:-:!Bl:",~X:C< ~3C~!h':;z.::,~ 

~ MOVING SALE i 

l
t~Baby Jogger bought for $245, 

sell fo r $75, Amiga COff\pute 
w/eolor monitor, joy-stick and . 
software (cost many lOO's) sell 

,'.for $50, solid wood changing 
table with pad bought for 
$110 sell fo.r $45, baby stair . 
barrier gate (wall mount), $15, 
electric mower $35, solid wood · 

· picnic table easts 6/8 (you 
· haul) $25, end table lamp 

·. $10, Skis (dynastar 99) + 
·1boots (Raichle R.E 270 · 

mens 8% + Poles (me- • 
tric) Set bought for over $475, . 

jm1l'ke offer, dressing mirror,.~ 
1$5. .. 

;i CALL 474-7423 . 
I and come by this weekend I 
~~;.a.~., ... ::,,· -:...::-::·:~ ·>IC!:::::.-..~~ 
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ADVERTIIUN<i JoAnn's 
BOOKS 

GHI T/H 

for Rent 
$820 plus utilities 

HOLIDAY SPA membership for 
, sale. Good at all spas. No re

newal fees. Price negotiable. 301-
470-0185 

THE ORGANIZED 
USED BOOKSTORE 

10438 Baltimore Ave. 
Beltsvilfo, Md. 20705 

3 bed. W/D 220-1219 

FOR SALE: weights and bench 
press. $15; large doghouse, $40. 
345-2032. 
NEED A HOUSESITTER? Wan
ted: 2-3 BR furnished apt or 
house for late August thru De
cember. Visiting former U. Mich
igan teacher. Local references 
available. Call 474-0151. 

BIKE FOR SALE: 15 speed. 27" 
wheels. Unisex. Rarely ridden 
$1'15 oho. 474-5285. 

VANPOOL RIDERS WANTED: 
Greell'belt - DC Iv. 6:13 - ar 4:15 
p.m. Gordon (202) 708-7843. 

FOR SALE: Heavy duty, dark
wood, ·bunk beds. Excellent con
dition. Sacrifice $150. 441-1152. 

HOLBERT'S 
HOME IMP. 

CARPENTRY PAINTING 

REMODELING REPAIBB 

M.H.I.C 25916 

Call Jack 345-9117 

ENJOY the family oriented af
fordable Greenbelt. Up to date 
2-DR, 1-batb townhouse only 
$59,950. Call Gary Mead 301-
702-4218. 

PART-TIME to full time care for 
8 month old boy (reference and 
transportation) 345-1994. 

Substitutes 
Needed Every Week 

Also, Permanent Subs. 

flo deliver Neww Reriew 
witlhin core of Greenbelt. 

Oall 
David Stein 899-4800 

Missy's Decorating 

WALLPAPERING 
INTERIOR PAINTING 
CARPET CLEANING 

U5-'1Z'13 

Jl:d. H1>me Imp. Lie. #26409 
Bonded - lnamed 

Honeymoon Cottage 

$52,500 
39-G Ridge Road 

Move In Condition, 
Good Location, 

Living Room, Dining Area, 
Den, Window A. C. 
Washer & Dryer 

Screened Porch, Large Yard, 
Storage Shed, 

Accesa To Transportation 

Owuer will pay up to $1500 
in Closing Costa!!! 

COLDWELL BANKER 
N1 an Realty 

474-5700 

ROOMMATE WANTED: Christ
ian, female, non-smoker, to share 
two bedroom SHL apartment. 
$356 a month (all utilities includ
ed). If interested call 474-4681. 

PROFESSIONAL couple seeks 
M/F to share TH in Greenbelt. 
.MBD, deck, pool, tennis. No pet.s. 
we have a dog. $350/month + 
1/3. Call Tony at 901-6314. 
leave message. 

es M]LEEAGI.E ·._, 
Alff O DEf ALN3 

@@@ 
ONLY$35!!! 
~Yf,_ ............... ....-a.r ............. , ............ ..... ........... ,.. ............. ---·-·--•----COIE.,'f'Cla 0. ......... ,......, ....... . _.. ................... ... ........................ ., ........... ...., ............ ----OIU.GBIE.llil--.1 ............ 

PERFECT STARTER townhouse 
available in Greenbelt! End unit: 
2 BD, HWD firs, $1000 in closing 
help, $50's. Brick: 3-BD, fully 
remodeled, fresh paint, new car
pet, 80's. For more information 
calJ Pam Newell at 301-709-8685. 

Crescent Square 
Old Greenbelt 

one bedroom 
apartments 

From $475.00 

Vista Mgmt. Co. 

301-982-4636 

((301 ) 937-0259 

HOUSEOLEAN,ING - I ha·..e 
Greenlbelt refs. of 3 years. Week
ly, biweekly, monthly, $45 to $56. 
Melody. (Glenn Dale) 805-9676 . 
PIANO LESSONS - Greenbelt, 
Specializing in kids, beginners. 
All ages. 345-4132. 
VOICE LESSONS: Teenagers 
and adults, all levels of classical 
singing and show tune instruc
tion. 301-474-7915. Greenbelt. 

UPHOLSTERY 
Many Fa.brics to Ohoose From 
Free Pick Up and Delfftry 

Free Esbima:tes. Qu!ick Return 

LEW'S CUSTOM 
UPHOLSTERY 

262-4135 

J. Henson.· 
PHOTOGRAPH/CS 

• portratts 
• portfolos 

• adverflslng 
~ corrrnerclal photog1opill 

J. Henson 
pho10grapher 

441-9231 

IJ.CENSED • BONDED • INSURED 
P.euonable Rates Free Estimates All Work Guarant.eecl 

"Custom Kitchena & Baths" 
Additiom Concret.e 
Porches 

Home & Yard 
Hutch 

Sund.eeks Landse&pinc 
Fla. Rooms Top Soil 
Painting IMPROVEMENT Tree Senice 
Storm Doors 

SERVICES Storage 
Window• Sheela 
Ceramic Tile 

M.H.I.C. #13141 Gutters 
Backhoe Bentala Jloohc 

Bob Wilhide 345-8368 

GHI Masonry Home 
Great price at 

$63,900 
+ help with closing costs. 

New carpet, 
washer/dryer, vinyl siding, 

and fresh paint throughout. 

Ideal location 

Cati Sue - 474-4161 

Hunting Ridge Condo -
FOR RENT 

1 bedroom - newly remodeled -
3rd floor, AC, w/d, dishwash
er, disposal - Olympic pool, 
tennis, basketball court, pri
vate clubhouse. 

$685.00 mo. - all util. incl. 
Call Kathryn Agate - (301) 
417-0980 or Jane McCarl • 

474-8441 

YARD SALES 

GARAGE SALE: July 2nd, 10-3 
p.m. Freezer, dishwasher, refrig
erator, tires, snow-blower, exer
cise bike, ski and boots, small 
appliances. books, new tools. 
frames. 37 Lakeside Dr. 
YARD SALE: Sat. July 2. 8 a.m. 
2 p.m., 8501 58th Ave. Berwyn 
Heights, three blocks down from 
Dunkin' Donuts off Greenbelt Rd. 
Great Stuff. 

One-on-One Aid 
United Cerebral Palsy Asso

ciation in Bowie is looking for 
volunteers to help with outings 
and other activities. Call (301) 
779-9444. 

Volunteer for Center 
Prince Georges Child Care Re

source Center needs a volunteer 
to help in its office. Knowledge of 
computers and fax machines is 
needed. Volunteers can arrange 
convenient hours and start 
working now. This is a good 
way for 16 years old and 
older to gain some experience 
asked by would-be employers. 
The Center is located in Land
over and open weekdays, 8:30 
a.m.-5p.m. Details on these and 
other volunteer positions avail
able throughout the county can 
be obtained by contacting the 
Prince Georges Voluntary Ac
tion Center at 779-9444. 

Home & Business 
Improvements 

WISLER CONSTRUCTION 
Drywall • Painting • Car
penu-y • Acouatical Ceiling 

• Tile • Etc. 
Lic:en9ed • Bonded • Insund 
MHIC #40476 34.6-1261 

Lieenaed MHIC 7540 Bonded Imund 
GEHRING CONSTRUCTION CO., INC. 

HOME REMODELING SPECIALIST 
8303 6Sth An., Berwyn Heights, MD 

441-1246 

.CAJ."DICK GEHRING 

T & K PLUMBING 
Day & Night Service 
Home Remodeling 

Thomu Ford 

Free Estimate Pager (202) 597-5275 Office (301) t.z7-8841 

Dear Consumer, 
Wb~n times are tough and it is hard enough ju&t paying bill&, 

people don't need hlgh priced service contraetoris taking what little 
ie left. So I am offering you an a,11.ternaitive. I am a. plumber who 
works for you. I don't work oif o1 high PTOfit miarain, ao I atruggle 
jU&t like you. 

I do a full range of plumbing t1ervicea including faucets, 
drains, remodeling, hot wa.t.er heaters, repiping, disposa.18, a.nd 
mucll more. All I ask is tihat you give me a. caH ,the next time you 
have a problem er plmnibing projecit. I can assiat; you in the beat 
wa,y to remedy the probkml, while not lea.ving you broke. 

I am a small contractor. I have a family, and I am trying 
to help the economy by giving yoo the D1,06t for ,yow money 
WSSC Lie #70161, Insured Thoma• Ford, T & K Plumbinr 

FOR RENT 

Updated 1 BR apts. Fans, AC & 
carpet. Storage & W/D in bldg. 
Max 2 person occ. No pets. Ideal 
location in Greenbelt. Close to 
Metro! $575 Realty 1 

Ask for Sparky 

982-0044 
Call for our 1/2 price 

special! 

VACANCIES- MOVE-IN NOW! 
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Houn:M-TH-9:00am to 11 :OOpm 
Fri. & Sat. - 9:00am to 12:00am 

Sale Dates. 7/1/94 - 7/5/94 

7533GREENBELT R . -
r.neenbelt,Mangl.alllL · ~~LJ ~~ ~~ ~ 
';j 345-0598 ~ LIOUORS ~ 

WfNE,LIC,tUOR,f BEER HEADQUARTERS IN G~WAY SMOPPIHeCEHrER. 
. . 

QUANTITIES LIMITED! HURRY WHILE STOCKS LAs1·1 . 

OPEN JULY 4th 9:00am-8:00pm 345-0598 

4th of July Sale 
Gilhey's eis:e Gilhey's TEQUIIA 

VODKA GOLD GIN -

.99 .99 .99 
1.75L 750Ml 1.75L 

GALLO~ Wine Special SUTIER HOMEI BARnES & JAYME$ 
PREMIUM COOLE )\'HITE ZINFANDEL 

Sauvignon Blancs 

.99 Fetzer Borre I Select 7 .99 .99 
Calloway 5.99 

Sterling 5.99 I 

4Pk. 750ML i 1.5l 

BUD 5·" St. Pauli GirI 
. 

SAMUEL ADAMS 
IIOSroN A.LI! lie SEASONALS BUD LT. ,2 pk. 4.99 18-99 .99 

BUD 11·95 
6 pie. ca• 

DRY Case 12 pk. N.R. 
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